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Memorandum concerning the Board's Repol'"t. to theq9ngress~:m 
the Truth in Lending and Real Estatet~~ttlerrieqt Proced'Ll:res Acts 

Attached is a memorandum discussing the .. approachth~ staff is taking in preparing the 

Board's Report to the Congress on th~[fruthln~ehd~p.~ a~ Real Estate Settlement 

Procedures Acts. We hope th'.l:~ .the ~~port;.yill be .~. joint product with HUD, as envisioned 

by the statutory mandatelalih~4gh I~is Hk~ly th~t the agencies may have differing views on a 

number of issues. W~plan.tQ~ubrl"iH the report to the Congress in May and expect that 

hearings will. follow shOrtly thereafter ..... . 

We haVe a Corrmtitteetneeting to discuss the report scheduled for Tuesday, April 14, 

at 10 :Lm. Should;>'.?~. :~~.Ye any questions prior to that time about the issues raised in the 

memo, ple~~~ let rile know. 
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MEMO 

DATE: 

To: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

April 8, 1998 

ommittee on Consumer and Community Affairs 

Division of Consumer and Community Affai:t;~ 
(Griffith L. Garwood, Dolores S. Smith andStafG, 

Report to the Congress on the TruthiI:lk~ndirigand RealEstate 
Settlement Procedures Acts 

The purpose of this meI1lor.:aQ.dqIIli$to obtainihe Committee's concurrence on 

the approach the staff has taken indraftlng the Bdard'sreport to the Congress on 
.,,"" ."',,. ". 

recommendations for changes 10 the Ttuth in'l.,eIldihg Act (TILA) and the Real Estate 

Settlement Procedures Att.(RESPA): The full draft report will be provided to the Committee 

at a later date. 

Sectionf101qf the Economic Growth and Regulatory Paperwork Reduction 

Act of1996 dir~yted the~oard and the Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD)~q simplify arid improve the disclosures given in transactions subject to TILA and 

RESP A. This '\YflS to be done by regulation, if possible, but if statutory changes were 

necessary the agencies were asked to make legislative recommendations. In early 1997, the 

Board concluded that meaningful change could only come through statutory amendments. 

* A. Hurt, S. Goodman, K. Cho-Miller, J. Ahrens, J. Michaels, P. Blumenthal, N. 
Taylor, and M. Hentrel. 
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TILA and RESPA have a common purpose--to provide consumers with 

important cost information about their mortgage loan transactions; however, they differ in 

some fundamental ways. TILA seeks to promote the informed use of consumer credit by 

requiring standardized disclosures about credit terms and costs. Implementeqthrough the 

Board's Regulation Z, the act applies to all consumer credit transactioQ$., ...... The dl$Qlosures are 

"':.. ",:,,,,,.,,. ""'''' """'" 

intended to focus consumers' attention on certain aspects of their·ur~l1sactiOI1S ~t1~~ assist 

them in comparison shopping. TILA establishes additionaldisclosurereqlliretnents for home-

secured loans, and in some cases permits consumers to res~ind such~oans.Attachment A is 

a typical disclosure for a mortgage loan transaction. 

RESP A is both a disclosure andlprip~-rela.teq .Jaw .. The act is implemented 

through HUD's Regulation X. It requires credjtprst9qisclose all the dollar costs in a 

mortgage loan transaction (exclusivepf interest), wtthout regard to whether the charge is 

related to the credit. It therefore inc:lude~such items as a real estate transfer tax that is paid 

in a cash transactiort:~H~I~6p~ohib~~~ kickbacks and referral fees to protect consumers from 

~ESP A haJtwO basic cost disclosures, the "good faith estimate" of settlement 

costs a~d the HUIl.,t ~rtt~ement statement. The good faith estimate provides consumers with 

an estimalepf the posts the consumer will pay at closing, and the settlement statement is used 

to record those costs at closing. Samples of these documents can be found at Attachment B. 

There has been significant interest in mortgage reform for some time now. At 

the urging of members of the Congress, a private-sector Mortgage Reform Working Group 

was created. This group, which includes both industry and consumer representatives, has 
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been meeting regularly since mid-1997 to explore the issues raised by fundamental reform of 

TILA and RESPA. The hope was that the Working Group would reach consensus on 

legislative recommendations that could then be analyzed and incorporated into the agencies' 

report. To date the parties have not been able to reach unanimous agreement on any of the 

Issues. 

The Board's staff has been working closely with BUD so that the tepOlt can be 

a joint product of the two agencies, although at this stage'!.¥~~?not krio:y HtJ,I),s views on 

the various issues. The staff of the two agencies have nietyxtensiv~~)' withiU the parties 

involved in this process. These meetings havegjveni1?~st~K.iiilportan(information about the 

current state of the mortgage loan origination illqustry, and.!a:l:>out the different parties' views 

on how the mortgage loan process CQ~~d· be improv~q~l 

The current disqlosuresch~~is q~iie cOInplicated. Creditors express concern 

about the significant liability they fate i6he,rrors'ill misclassifying fees for purposes of 

calculating the finanpe,c;harge,andatulUal percentage rate (APR) under TILA. They also 

:::". 

question theutilitYqfthese disclOSures, and many believe they are confusing to consumers. 

Creditors and other realestatesettlement service providers, such as mortgage brokers and 

title Cqtppanies,w~;Q'"t:tiaI because of unclear rules under RESPA they may face both civil 

1 Numerous other sources of information have been helpful as well. The Board solicited 
public comment twice--frrst in connection with any possible regulatory change and second in 
connection with any statutory improvements. The Board held hearings in Los Angeles, 
Atlanta and Washington D.C. on possible changes to the finance charge and annual 
percentage rate disclosures, and on abusive lending practices. It used the University of 
Michigan Consumer Survey to examine consumer's satisfaction with the current TILA 
disclosure scheme. And recently, possible changes in the disclosure format were tested in 
consumer focus groups. 
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and criminal penalties for certain business practices. Some of them believe that RESPA is 

impeding operational efficiencies that could streamline the mortgage process to consumer's 

benefit. At the same time, some of these parties fear that an easing or clarification of those 

rules may result in consolidation of the mortgage loan origination market int9. the hands of 

just a few large players. 

Consumers and their representatives focus on two disJinctis$ues'.· .. Eirst; .. tl1ey 

believe that consumers should be able to get early, firm infotmation ~bQut thhrates and fees 

associated with different mortgage loan products; and that~~~s infotntation should be 

available at little or no cost to encourage comI?~~isoI1s~oppiIlg.(Disclosures are now often 

given oI1ly after the payment of an applicatiorifyy, .flIld everithen are estimates that can vary 

significantly from the final figures.),rytanycoV~l.lInel'adyqcates also acknowledge that the 

current calculations for the fiV~llcebll9.rgb 9.lld APR may not provide consumers with the best 

information regarding the c;stof c(~dit:Sec;nd' ~onsumer group representatives express 

serious concern ab0ti~1J;l~petsi~tertc~.of abusive lending practices and the limited availability 

of protection~al1dt~ll1edif:s to add~e,ss them. 

ysing the~forfuation gathered from meetings, as well as from surveys, focus 

groups~and coniliieIlUf[~~ers, the staff has identified four major policy issues involved in 

TILA/RESPA reform: 

should the finance charge and APR disclosures in TILA be eliminated, 
or should they be retained and modified, 

should creditors be required to provide firmer quotes for closing costs 
disclosed under RESPA than is now the case, 
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should the timing rules for providing certain cost disclosures to 
consumers be changed (and should creditors be required to provide 
disclosures before imposing substantial fees), and 

should additional substantive consumer protections be added to the 
statutes? 

The report analyzes these issues and makes recommendations as a staiti~s. point for 

Congress to consider legislative changes. The staff believes that, if ad6~t#d~ythe<+2ng~#ss, 

these changes to TILA and RESP A would provide consumers~lthb~tyr, fiw~r Information 

about the costs associated with home-secured credit tran~qctions~l'lp wouldproyide creditors 

with clearer rules. Specifically, the staff recommend$that the Boarcls1;lggest to the Congress 

that TILA and RESPA be amended in the following ways: 

The definition of a fina~!~cha!&e ·s~quld be expanded to include all 
costs (with limited exc¢ptions) theCOnS1;lllleris required to pay in order 
to close the loan. (ql.lrieii~~y manyq()st§~re excluded from the finance 
charge and APR,) .. The, .interest rate on the note should be added as a 
new disclosure for closed~endlQan~\ •• ·• 

Creditors shqvJdbei¥quirediogive consumers firm and reliable quotes 
for cl6~il1gcosts~isclq~ed under RESPA. 

~ithi~ thte€( days of ~pplication for any home-secured loan, 
creditors .shoulo be required to give consumers cost disclosures. 
l'hree days prior 10 settlement creditors should be required to 
r~disclose liby material changes in the APR and interest rate, 
provi4Y .. (LIltaccurate copy of the settlement statement, and for 
refinancetiansactions, provide a notice of the right to cance1.2 

•.. Substantive protections should be considered that will target abusive 
lending practices without unduly interfering with the free flow of credit. 

2 Under current law consumers can rescind non-purchase home-secured transactions for 
three days after becoming obligated for the loans. 
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The staff believes that these changes strike an appropriate balance among the 

competing concerns of consumers, creditors, and other real estate settlement service 

providers. The clarification and expansion of the definition of the finance charge (and thus 

of the APR) would mean creditors will have to make significantly fewer judgment calls 

regarding whether a particular fee should be considered a finance charge,. This should reduce 

creditors' liability concerns. It should also make the disclosure~t'l19~e use~l ~~t:(;pl1sttmers. 

By requiring that consumers be given firm S~<?Sillg.cost qu?tes;gonsumers 

should face fewer unexpected costs at closing. DependirigpIl them~,!!tod the Congress 

chooses to achieve this goal, there could be sig~ficant¢lai:ific:ati9n of sOme of the rules 

under RESPA for creditors. 

With the timing chang~s;creditors .. ~O4.l9 have a more consistent set of rules to 

follow, while consumers would gerbette~informamm sooner. As a result of these changes 

consumers would receivejmpOrtantCostdiscl~sutes (including rate-related disclosures such as 

the APR) early-on f6r··all home-secured transactions; currently it is given before closing only 
:":':':"~'::"" '.'.:':.:':. "::":"". 

for home puw~asetgmsactiollS: ~~ceiving cost disclosures prior to closing, rather than the 

curren~p~~~tis~ of at cHj~~ng,will allow consumers to study them in an unpressured 

atmos~l}ere . 

. A ~~1nmary of the staff's analysis of the four major policy questions follows. 

The report itself will have a more detailed discussion of the various alternatives and the 

staff's analysis of those alternatives. 
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Should' the finance charge and APR disclosures be eliminated or retained and modified? 

With regard to improving and simplifying TILA, most of the attention has 

focused on possible changes to the [mance charge and the APR. The purpose of TILA is to 

promote the informed use of consumer credit by requiring disclosures about it~.t~rms and 

cost. The act applies to both installment loans (closed-end credit) and reY()Jy~ng accpqnts 

(open-end plans). In designing the act, the Congress sought to prQvide consUlIle(Swlth 
.-".:.' '.: ':.: 

uniform information about the total cost of credit, not simply th~intere~tportion. 

TILA requires four fundamental disclosures fot closed:':euci credit. These 

disclosures are intended to tell consumers: (1) t~~dollat<tpstlo~9~~rowing the money (the 

finance charge), (2) the dollar cost express~d asan.ftW1ualized§~ple-interest rate (the APR), 

(3) the amount of funds actually madea~ftilablet0the c()ns:~mer (the amount financed), and 

(4) the total dollar cost of the trwsacdop i(a~l perio~ic payments are made as scheduled 

(total of payments). 3 

: .. :. .::-::. :. :":'. 

TILAdefme::; the: finanCe charge to include any charge payable directly or 

indirectly by thecdnsuroet and imposed directly or indirectly by the creditor as an incident to 
.... ..... . 

:::::::. "::::::: ::. 

or a conciition of the extension of credit. Usually the largest part of the finance charge is the 

interest~~arged inc0b:rltptibn with the loan, but it also includes other items such as points 

3 For open-end plans, credit costs generally depend on the extent to which the plan is 
accessed. At the time the account is opened, creditors must disclose the interest rate 
component of the finance charge--the periodic rate (annualized as an APR)--that may be 
applied to outstanding balances. Creditors must also itemize, as dollar costs, transaction
based finance charges (such as cash advance fees) and other fees (such 'as annual fees). The 
act requires creditors offering open-end plans to send consumers periodic statements that 
disclose outstanding balances, the dollar amount of finance charges assessed during the 
period, and an APR that reflects those finance charges in relation to the outstanding balance 
for the period. 
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and service fees. Because the finance charge is intended to reflect the cost of the credit 

rather than the cost of the real estate transaction, costs payable in a comparable cash 

transaction, such as property transfer taxes, do not meet the definition of a finance charge 

and therefore are not reflected in the APR. 

Although the Congress's intention was to provide the coml.!!ller wi~J"L 

information about the total cost of credit, TILA has never fully aGbjevedipaigqa,l, From the 

start, there have been statutory exceptions to the definition. of the fin~fice charge: (1) closing 
. . ... .. 

costs associated with real-estate-secured loans (appraisals~~itle insttt~nce, and document 

preparation), (2) certain insurance premiums irtlle costarid()tlle~discldsures are provided 

(property insurance and optional credit life insti~~ns.~l, and (3) fees ·paid to government 

officials to record security interests (rn ..... prtgagetecotdin .... g ±i.e .. e. s). Under the current scheme, 
. .... ',...... . ... . 

the large number of possible :D .. (; ... (; ... .8111.)1 real ~state ita.· •. nsaction must be sorted into finance ... ... . 

charge and non-finance GPargeptegpries ... The ?!some fees in, some fees out" problem is 

most acute in closedselld, reabestatehsecured lending because this is where most of the 

::":::'. . "':'::":::'. "::":' 

exceptions to the definition apply: For example, even fees that meet the definition of a 

financecllarg~, such as a . .credit report, are excluded from the definition if the transaction is 

real-estate-secured.; ... (~~e.Attachment C for the categorization of various fees under the 

current sCb,f:me.) 

The Board has necessarily perpetuated this "some in, some out" structure as it 

has interpreted the definition of a finance charge. The Board annually receives several 

thousand telephone calls on TILA, many of which involve questions about whether a 

particular fee is a finance charge. Answering these questions, which are often very fact 
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specific, requires case-by-case determinations about how to characterize fees. For example, 

if a fee to appraise the property is excluded from the finance charge, how should creditors 

treat a fee to review the appraisal? (The review fee is excluded from the finance charge.) If 

a fee to inspect the property before the creditor extends credit may be exclU(t~d from the 

finance charge, how should inspection fees assessed periodically duringfu,~ loant~~111 be 

treated? (In this case, the fee is a finance charge.) In response to~redito~~'qu~~t~OIis, 

guidance has been given on issues such as these based on th¢ facts andeircum~tances of each 

transaction, resulting in fees being characterized as fina~becharg~sin somei:nstances and not 

in others. 

An error in judgment over whatc<:>~ts ~re in.c1l.l4ed in the finance charge, 

particularly in connection with real-es.w .• te-securedh!ri.(il.·n. g, ... ,.In .•• ,ay leave creditors vulnerable to 
. .... ',...... . .... 

civil-money penalties and resci~~,ionf~<lims(()r thre~ years (or perhaps longer) after a loan 

closes.4 From time to time cr~qitor~p.aveQecom¢very concerned about class-action liability 

when courts have iI\~rpretedc~rtairi'fees as being in the finance charge and creditors have 

not been includingthe~:;.'. 

The Congress effectively addressed many creditors' concerns about liability for 

.: ... :., ":"':'''. : ... ". 

minor/finance chatgec1as$ification errors with the Truth in Lending Act Amendments of 
. . ........ . 

1995. These amendments clarified the treatment of several real-estate-related fees, and 

increased existing tolerances for errors in the calculation of the finance charge and APR. 

The irony of the amendments is that the Congress recognized the inherent complexities of the 

4 The normal three-day rescission right provided for non-purchase-money loans may be 
extended when there is a material mistake in the TILA disclosures. 
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"some in, some out" scheme by increasing the tolerances and providing other litigation relief, 

but at the same time perpetuated the scheme by excluding even more fees from the [mance 

charge and adding in others even though they do not seem to meet the finance charge 

definition. 

Possible changes to the finance charge and APR 

As part of the 1995 Amendments, the Congress dire .. Gted tIieJ36a~g:J.p .. coP; .....••. slder .. .... . ... 

whether the finance charge could be modified to express m9r~rPeaningfq.11ytl'l~ cost of 

consumer credit, including the feasibility of putting all c(')st~ in th.efiuance cij.arge. The 

Board submitted a preliminary report to the Congressi111996;the finalteport on the finance 

charge will be part of the Board's current repdrt>~:mJ(Qssiblechanges to TILA and RESPA. 

In wrestling with how~()bestaddr~ss tpe iS~lle of the finance charge, the 

Board has taken public commem. (Dotp writ!,?n and qral) , held focus groups with consumers, 

conducted a consumer survey~1)rough tlidJJniversity of Michigan, and consulted with the 

Consumer Advisory(;q:y.nciEj\nalY$is of the issues and of possible modifications to the 

finance charge andAPRh~~b~enguid~d by the major principles used by the Congress when 

it enacted. TILA: (1) crbdit costs should be fully disclosed, so that consumers know all the 

termsQf any credttQffer~iid are able to decide which offer to accept; (2) the cost of credit 

should be stated in terms that the consumer can understand, so that comparing costs among 

creditors is easy; and (3) the cost of credit from all creditors should be stated uniformly and 

comprehensively, to promote comparison shopping and competition. Some critics have 

argued, however, that as worthy as these goals are, they cannot be attained by a finance 

charge and an APR disclosure. 
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Broadly speaking, there are three possible approaches to dealing with the 

finance charge and the APR: (1) eliminate the finance charge and APR disclosures, 

(2) retain the disclosures and redefine the finance charge (and the corresponding APR), or 

(3) make no changes to the definition of the finance charge or APR. 

1. Eliminate the finance charge and APR disclosures 

Many creditors argue that the finance charge and APR should beelirniriated: 

They say that, in their experience, most consumers do not~pd~r~tand th~AP; or use it for 

shopping. This belief was largely substantiated by the B6ar:4's 1996~~:msurri.et survey and 

more recently in focus group sessions: Consmn(ffs un<l~~stap,4an4 tend to shop on interest 

rates; they do not understand the APR. Thesec]'~diJQrs ai-m~. that the required disclosures 

should consist of the interest rate, thedOllarc~sts~~ede4toclose a loan, and the monthly 

payment. 5 

2. Retain the APR and redefine the finance. charge 

Consul1}yr F{!pre~~p.tatiiy{!s strongly believe that the APR concept is worthwhile 

and that consl.1Jpers PI:l,Il be~ughii9 Jlse it. Although the results of the focus groups 

commissi<:H1c:::ct by the B6an;1 suggested that consumers' understanding of the APR was quite 

limited. there wasint~r~$£in the concept. For example, the current disclosure form does not 

include the .nQte rat¢, only the APR. In the focus groups, consumers immediately assumed 

that the APR was in fact the note rate. When they received a model disclosure that contained 

both the note rate and the APR, they initially expressed confusion over the difference 

5 While such a disclosure scheme might be simple for most creditors, those who use 
notes with "add-on" and" discounted" interest would continue to have to use an APR-type 
calculation in order to disclose an interest rate. 
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between the two rates. However, once it was explained that the APR included loan costs 

other than just interest and that the rate could be used to comparison shop among creditors, 

some focus group participants seemed to believe that the APR would be useful. 

To make the disclosures more useful, however, the exception~Jo the finance 

charge definition would have to be made more rational so that the API&~i!n beC6my a more 

reliable price-tag for credit shopping. Some options for redefining the fl1)l;irlcepuargewould 

result in more costs being included in the definition, while Qther options '.V0l11d delete costs. 

Consumer representatives would like an exp~Ilsive definition-:0bne that would 

include all fees the consumer pays, including ~~~~ stiChasoptid11ftl credit life insurance. 

While such an approach could arguably be a step. tqy.rarda¢l(!aner definition, it would not 

facilitate comparison shopping since¢red.it01iQ£(erd~£fer~l).t optional services and may not 

know which, if any, optional se:rvice$ .theConsume~ will want. 

Alternatively ,defining th~fina~cecharge as all fees the consumer is required 

to pay for the loan~91J,1f-1prdv~<ie a'4~~ar rule and retain the concept of the total cost of 

credit. ThispefiIiiti~n wquldptilliA many fees currently excluded from the finance charge, 

such a~.~rel e~~ate closiii$, costs--appraisals, document preparation, property title services, and 

fees p~id to pub1ic~~~iH~~ts to record security interests. While this approach would provide 

more coris~~tent tr~atment of fees, it would not totally eliminate the "some in, some out" 

problem. For example, there is general agreement that even though required by the creditor, 

the cost of hazard insurance should not be included in the finance charge for several reasons, 

including the fact that the consumer is receiving a benefit apart from the loan. 
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The difficulty in defining what goes into the finance charge and APR fuels 

many creditors' belief that these disclosures should be eliminated. However, if they are 

retained, most creditors favor a definition that would include only those costs that the creditor 

directly requires the consumer to pay. They worry that under a broader rul~~hey may be 

liable for inaccuracies for third-party charges, such as costs imposed by~~ttlementllgentso 

Another alternative would be to include only interesl)md int~n;st$llPsdtqtes 
: .... ". . ...... . 

(such as points and mortgage insurance) in the APR. The~iffic\llty with this type of an 

approach is that it would require a definition of rrinterestsu~stitute5'L,For example, it is not 

clear how an annual fee to cover administrativ~9?stsc?~ld~(!di~tinguished from an annual 

fee charged simply to offset a lower interest rate; 

3. Make no changes to the definitiOJl pf the flIlance ~l1arg¢ 

A third option \\!Ql.lldQ~ to~t4in tht{OfinaIlce charge and APR disclosures 

without change. Advocates of this approJch, including representatives of the federal financial 

institutions' trade associatioIlS;.beiieve that while the current system is flawed, any change to 

the definition of the finance charge and APR would not materially benefit consumers and 

would ~rSost1y for creditSlrs.Given this belief, these industry advocates generally believe 

that if~~e financeC~~~¥.~oand APR are not eliminated--their preferred option--they should be 

left alone; ••.•. 0 

Draft Report Recommendation 

The staff believes that there is value in providing the consumer with a 

disclosure that includes the full cost of credit, not just the interest charged in connection with 

the loan. At the same time, it is clear that creditors need a simple rule by which they can 
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determine whether any particular fee should be included in the finance charge. The staff 

believes that by defining the finance charge to include all the costs the consumer is required 

to pay for the loan, creditors will have a clearer rule and consumers will get a more accurate 

measure for the total cost of credit. (Attachment C shows how this proposa14iffers from the 

current scheme.) 

Although creditors could be liable for errors by thir9partieS.l.lIld~J[Jp.is 

approach, the tolerances added by the 1995 amendments m~\<~this less!)f adpp.cern than it 

once was. 6 Moreover, it is likely that as a result of req~ihng firrrtqUOtes ofJhe fees required 

to close the loan (discussed in more detail below)! creditors will have better information and 

more control over third-party fees, further deCre~~in:i~the pot~ntialfor civil liability. 

The staff believes that the note rate snollid 00 added to the disclosure. By 

having both rates disclosed and .. , .. '.".th ... ed.ltferenc;~s expla.· •. ined in simple language and through a ... ... . 

consumer education effort, the&taffQ~liev~& thatt<Jnsumers will be more likely to use the 

APR for comparisollSAOPplng;aslt:was originally intended. The draft report reflects these 

views. 

Should creditors be r~qniredto provide firmer quotes for closing costs? 
... .... . .. 

':"':"', :., .. ,. 

Thefundan:l.ental cost disclosure under RESPA is the good faith estimate (and 

subsequerit1~ at closing, the HUD-1 settlement statement). The good faith estimate is 

intended to disclose the total cost of settlement. It is a dollar disclosure; but in contrast to 

6 These tolerance rules allow creditors to understate the finance charge by up to $100 in 
a closed-end home-secured transaction, or overstate the finance charge by any amount. This 
tolerance increases in the case of rescindable transactions and decreases in the case of 
foreclosure. 
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the single dollar figure used for the finance charge under TILA, the good faith estimate is an 

itemization. Unlike the finance charge and the APR, for the good faith estimate there is no 

liability for mistakes or inaccuracies. (See Attachment B for a sample.) 

The good faith estimate does not suffer from the problems ass'?Fiated with the 

finance charge and APR. Because the costs are expressed as individual 491lar am9Hnts, 

consumers understand the good faith estimate (although not necessi;\J;ily wll!lt serx~c~sthi 

costs represent, for example, a "title binder"). Since all fe~$ihat are typicallY charged must 

be disclosed, creditors do not have to guess whether a c~ttain cost heeds t~be i~cluded, 

unlike what they must do in determining wheth~rsome~irigi~a~inancetharge. Therefore, 

from the creditor's standpoint, nothing needstol?~ q~ne tbslllJplifYor improve the good faith 

estimate as a disclosure, although the~einay ·be9therr€?as()Ils for change, as discussed below. 

From the consullJ~r'sp~rspebt~ve, h6[wever, there is much that could be 

improved. While in many ins~p.cest:heamountsdisclosed on the good faith estimate are the 

same as or slightly bigher than.theaClUal costs imposed at closing, this is not always the 

case. ConsumerS and 2bnsumertepIes~~tatives report many instances in which the amounts 

disclosed pn the good faitil estimate were significantly lower than the amounts actually 

charg6~at closing;/~J:l~ddition, they report instances in which fees were completely left off 

the goodfa~~h estiri:iate but then charged at closing. A few of these fees may be items not 

known precisely at the time the disclosure was prepared, but many of the fees can be known, 

disclosed, and controlled by the creditor, such as the underwriting or appraisal fees. 

There are various ways in which the good faith estimate could be improved to 

be made more reliable. 
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1. Guaranteed Costs 

The option that has received the most attention within the Mortgage Reform 

Working Group would require the creditor to guarantee costs. Under this approach, the 

creditor would set a price for the cost of most items associated with the loan, and would be 

held to this figure. No itemization would be provided. 

The creditor could use any method it chose for arriyjp,g atiQ.,egu~l[{I,ptee~l 

amount. For example, the creditor could review its settlem(;')Pt $tatemepts for preceding years 

and base its price on an analysis of past transactions and6urrentt~:nds in the market. 

Alternatively, the creditor could contact the differentsetviceproviders it plans to use in a 

particular transaction, get a price from each,' adq in.,~omeQYt!rhead 'and margin for error, and 

quote the total for the services as its, price t6 the ,c6h~1l.me~~. '" Other creditors might chose to 

enter into contracts with servisyprdyi~ersfqr set prices either per transaction or per time 

period (for example, they coulqcoqtr:acttq have XYZ Appraisal Company do all of the 

creditor's appraisalsforthen~xt six'months at a set price). The creditor could then use those 

contract prices as the bisisf~rtheguai:~nteed cost. 

."Regardl~ssof the method the creditor used for arriving at the guaranteed cost, 

.: ... :., ":"':'''. : ... ". 

the bottom line would be'the same--the creditor could not exceed the quoted amount. If the 

creditor di<i charge more at the closing, the consumer could choose not to complete the 

transaction (or, in the case of a refinancing, could be allowed to rescind the transaction). In 

addition, actual and statutory damages could be imposed for underdisclosure. 

This option is being advocated by many of the largest mortgage creditors who 

are willing to guarantee costs in exchange for relief from certain RESP A restrictions, 
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discussed below. These creditors all envision entering into volume-based contracts with 

affiliated and other service providers and "bundling" the costs into a single amount. These 

creditors say that by doing so they will be able to secure discounts that could ultimately be 

passed on to the consumer. They suggest that consumers will benefit from tJ;lis arrangement 

because it will induce competition in the settlement services area (thatj§i!he servifes needed 

to originate and close the loan). Advocates of this approach saytll:~t cons\lplerS'Q,q n.otshop 

for individual settlement services and that, in fact, in many toStancescqnsume{S cannot shop 
. . ... .. 

because the creditor dictates who the service provider wilL.be. However, these advocates say 

consumers do shop over-all price; and if they ~~::e orilf bi:i.e,,~l.ldllJer to compare for 

settlement services, consumers will shop for tfii~pay~age 'ofs~rvices and thereby induce 

competition. 

In order to bun4l~, 2r~Aitorsperceiv~ the need for certain relief from the anti-

kickback provisions of RJ~sPA; ... RI;:ppA P1;ohibftsanyone from paying or receiving a thing of 

value in connectionwitb thel;t:ferral'pf settlement service business, except for actual services 

beyond the referral. ,., Thep~~visionso{the act are very broad; nearly anyone who does 

anythin~ass6ciated with the otigination of a mortgage loan is considered to be in the 

settlement servicebusilless. While the act prohibits HUD from setting prices for settlement 

services, it provides no guidance on how to determine when a payment is for goods or 

services rendered (which is permissible) or for a referral (which is illegal and subject to 

criminal sanctions). In particular, it is unclear whether under RESPA receiving a volume-

based discount would be considered payment of a thing of value in connection with the 
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referral of business. The act also prohibits settlement service providers from requiring the 

use of an affiliated settlement service provider except in limited circumstances. 

To avoid such issues and obtain certainty, advocates of bundling seek a 

statutory exemption from Section 8 of RESPA (the anti-kickback provisions)for all services 

and costs that go into making up the guaranteed costs. Such an exemp~~9I?: could~'pply 

regardless of whether the creditor actually used volume-based discQvnts,sqlorig'~§ the 

creditor guaranteed costs. Advocates say that the competitiqp.ip'duced~yprdy~ding a 

guaranteed amount that consumers can use to comparisoiFsuop, aiong, with tne ability to pass 

along volume-based discounts, will keep costs down riloteeffectively than the anti-kick 

provisions currently do. 

Opponents of guarantee~costsCitetwolJlaj()~concerns. First, they believe 

that the only way a creditor or,,9ther~(!tt1eil}(!nt sery~ce provider could guarantee costs and 

compete is by bundling. ,.Th;Nyxpry~s ser!()uscQhcern about the ability of smaller, 

unaffiliated institutiQP;~J9 obt~jp bUllAled services and compete in such an environment. 

Second, theYbeHeYeth~t rath~~ i6~n k~~ping prices down, such a system will drive prices up 

and unduly re$trict con~Utp.erchoice. These parties, which include small creditors and 

indepeiident settlement serVice providers such as appraisers and title agents, assert that 

consumetsd,o shopfor settlement services, that prices for these services are currently 

competitive, and that lifting the Section 8 restrictions will ultimately harm rather than help 

the consumer. In essence they fear the market power of the larger players if they are freed 

of the Section 8 restrictions. 
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There is one other concern associated with the guaranteed cost approach. 

Consumers would receive a single aggregate cost figure rather than an itemization of charges. 

Although what is included in the amount may be seen as irrelevant to some advocates of this 

approach, other parties may see this a backwards step for consumer disclosure. Attachment 

D is a model disclosure statement that could be provided under this approach. 

2. Adding a Tolerance to the Good Faith Estimate 

Imposing an accuracy standard for "good faithilwith ato~(!rariceis another 

option for making the good faith estimate more reliable. The tol<::r~:m;e couI(!be based on a 

percentage of the loan amount or the total estim~te(fdlQsitlgGost~, or could be a specific 

dollar amount. Under this standard, if the cre(Htor c4arge~morethan a certain amount 

above the estimated costs, the disclosutoe woi.11dbe ptesumed not to have been made in good 

:.".:. "':"':':'. '.":": 

faith. 7 The creditor would be .H~bIeHnlessi~ couldpe proven that there was a legitimate 

reason for the additional.~mou~t. Inanyqase,~ecause the amounts would be estimates 

rather than guarant~tf@!Jhefe~ould:J~.e no relief from Section 8 liability . 

•.. :I:h~P9tehtiaCilab(11Jy Jorexceeding the tolerance would have to provide 

creditorswith.!)ufficien1Wcentiye to give accurate estimates, but not be so severe as to 

effecti'yely requir~~guar~ptee of costs. Additional liability could be imposed on creditors 

that engag~in a Pattern or practice of making inaccurate estimates. Keeping the good faith 

estimate would retain the item-by-item disclosure. Attachment E is a model disclosure 

statement that would be provided under this approach. 

7 Certain costs would be exempt from the tolerance (or guarantee if that method were 
chosen) such as points and per diem interest since the interest rate may not be set at the time 
the disclosure is provided. 
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3. Dual Disclosure System 

A third option would be to allow both types of disclosure schemes to co-exist. 

Creditors could choose between guaranteeing costs and thereby getting Section 8 relief, or 

estimating within a tolerance, in which case no Section 8 relief would be available. Under 

such a system there would clearly be an incentive to guarantee costs, butcreditdrsthat could 

not guarantee costs or that chose not to do so could still do busine~§~ 

The difficulty with this system is that consum~r~\vouldb~ leftt9 compare 

guaranteed costs from one creditor with estimates from anq$er, witQ.put any real assurance of 

which would be the better deal in the end. For~4ampl~;a ~ons'q.lller comparing a guaranteed 

cost of $3,500 with an estimated cost of $3,OOOIl1ig~tch~dse th~$3,000 believing it to be a 

better deal (or, even factoring in a ma:tiitifdter~()t Ot$50q, .. at least no worse than the 

guarantee). However, in the eIl~theJ()ari"f~~h the~stimated price could end up even higher 

than the $3,500. To avo~~ llarIl?-to ~~e co~sume~~the penalties for exceeding the estimate 

would have to be suff~£j~ntIy~~vere:t1;lat the consumer would not have to pay more than 

$3,500. If th~.~ w~x~th.&qse,hq~yyel<then a tolerance becomes tantamount to a guarantee, 

but witho~t the benefit for the creditor of Section 8 relief. 

Anofu~r pI;ql)lem is that under the guaranteed cost approach, a single figure 

would be qi,sclosed;whereas the estimate with a tolerance approach would require an 

itemization (because the individual amounts would remain subject to Section 8 scrutiny.) 

Thus, different creditors might present two quite different disclosures. Nevertheless the dual 

system has the appeal of allowing creditors who want to bundle to do so without concerns 
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about Section 8 liability, while not disadvantaging smaller creditors who may not want to 

bundle or otherwise guarantee costs. 

Draft Report Recommendation 

The Board has avoided making recommendations concerning~ESP A in the 

past. This is particularly the case for issues related to the anti-kickbac~provision~ of the 

statute. But it is more difficult for the Board to avoid taking a PQ .. ~!tion op,RE$PA .. , .. disp .....••. tcisure .. .... . ... 

issues given the Board's expertise in consumer credit discl9~qr~ laws.}'hedvrrent issue, 

which is related to disclosure but also has clear implicadQA~ for tht;gnti-kicl¥back provisions, 

therefore is a difficult one. 

The Congress may expect the Bbardtqhave an opiriion with regard to the 

disclosure issue. The staff believes~h~t credito~~ sh()uld be" required to provide consumers 

with firm quotes of the costsr~9uir~9 toblR,se the~oan (with limited exceptions). Such a 

change would improve the clitJ;ent ~~scIosW"esc!ieine by reducing the instances in which 

consumers may incMf49ditiQ.Q':l1 co~~~ at closing. It would also improve the finance charge 

and APR dis<;19§m¥~ sihqy manYQtth~ costs that go into those disclosures would now be 

firm. 

diV~l1 the~~gnificant Section 8 issues raised in the different choices for how 

costs coulq,be made more firm, the staff believes the Board should not recommend one 

approach over the other. Accordingly, the draft report discusses each of the approaches but 

states no opinion about a preferred option. HUD, however, may take a position on the issue. 
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Should the Timing Rules For Providing Certain Cost Disclosures Be Changed? 

Consumers need to have firm, timely information--at relatively low cost--to 

compare the products of one creditor or settlement service provider with another. If 

consumers receive firm information but it comes too late in the loan process;they will not 

have the opportunity to shop. If they must pay a significant fee to obta~P:Jpe infogpation, 

consumers may be disinclined to seek information from multiple sq!lJces. 

The congressional mandate requires the agenQt~$to simpljfy 

timing of the disclosures under the two laws. Generally:tnere ar~hvo basic ways to 

accomplish this: reduce the number of instances in which different disclosures must be given, 

and ensure that disclosures are given when they "",ill.pe useful to cOl1sumers. The chart on 

the next page describes when the vari9~s disC1ds\lFes·.~~~ rt?'luired by the statutes. (A 

description of the various disclp~\lies ~anb~ Jounci)p Attachment F.) 
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I 
Timing 

II 
TILA 

II 
RESPA 

I 
At or before referral ~ Affiliated business 

arrangementdj~closure 

At or before application ~ Home-secured lines of ~ Initialittansfer of;servicing 
credit (HELOe) booklet & disclosure 
disclosure 
~ Adjustable rate mortgage 
(ARM) booklet & disclos~~~·.·· 

Within three days of ~ TILA disclosure (home:' ~HUD SpeCial information 
application purchase loans only) bookl<h. (home-purchase 

·.loans omy) 
.... 

(If Good faith estimate 

Three days before closing/ ~HOEPA loartdisclosure 
consummation ~ Rev~}~e m<?ngag~.Joan 

disclosure 
... : .. . ... 

One day before closing/ ~HUD-l settlement 
consummation .... : statement Cif requested) 

At closing/consummatiOll > 'r lILA disclosure (for all ~HUD-l settlement 
tr~nsactionsexcept home- statement 

:.purChase; for home- ~Initial escrow account 
......... ·.rmrchase if change in terms) statement (within 45 days 

.. li'Rescission notice of closing) 
'.":' 

Post closingiconsuIIlIriation ~ ARM notice of rate & ~Annual escrow statement 
payment changes ~ Transfer of servicing 

notice 

There are several ways in which the timing of the disclosures could be changed 

to simplify or improve the disclosure scheme. For example, the HUD special information 

booklet, which provides consumers with basic information about home-buying and financing, 

is now given within three days of application. The timing for providing the booklet could be 

moved to application, when the ARM booklet (describing adjustable rate mortgage loans) and 
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the HELOC booklet (describing open-end home-secured lines of credit) are given. This 

change would improve the disclosure scheme by providing useful general information to 

consumers earlier in the process. Moreover, the information in the HUD and ARM booklets 

could be combined into a single publication. 

However, the most significant changes--from both the cOl}~l}!ller'sa~~ the 

creditor's perspective--can come from modifications to the timing'Q! the lQ~n:s~'F!fiCc2Sf 

disclosures, as described below. 

Initial Cost Disclosures 

Under the current scheme, consumersteGehte..t\Vopre-cortSummation cost 

disclosures for most closed-end mortgage 10ans:tregpodf~litl1 estimate and the TILA 

disclosures. 8 Although these disclosuf~~ havesil1'lilarpurp(jses--to inform the consumer about 

the cost of the transaction andlp help the cPIlsumer"shop:"-they are sometimes given at 

different times. For refiwmce~nd svpordil1ateH~h transactions, the good faith estimate must 

be given within thre~'gays 6Ifl,pplie~tjon, and the TILA disclosure may be provided any time 

before consuIIWlatjpQ,typi~~lly~rl(nm'closing. For a home-purchase loan, both the good 

faith estimate and TIL.\. disclosures must be given within three days of application. 

GivePJhat,~hese disclosures share a common purpose--to provide consumers 

with information titat they can use to shop--they should have the same timing, regardless of 

the type of loan and whether it is the RESPA or TILA disclosure. Moreover, the timing 

8 There is a third cost disclosure for reverse mortgage transactions. The proposed 
changes in timing for the initial disclosures would apply to this disclosure as well. 
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should be early enough that consumers can use the initial cost disclosures to compare 

different products, whether from the same or different creditors. 

There are several possibilities for the timing of these disclosures: prior to or at 

application; within a specified number of days after application; or upon the (;ompletion of 

some event, such as underwriting by the creditor or the payment of a f~~J?y theCPIlsumer. 

Because of the way in which mortgage loans are priced, however; .. .ll1ere is(l ira~¢:::pf( 

amongst the alternatives: The earlier the information is provided, thele$S likely it is to 

contain firm costs, and specifically, the less likely it is to contain arirm interest rate offer. 

1. Prior to or at application 

Any disclosure provided to the cb1):suwrr pribt!o application would be generic 

since the consumer would not yet hav'~provideQ.theq~(!di!p1:' with information necessary for a 

transaction-specific disc1osure,ToreGei~e amor~~peciiic disclosure, the consumer would 

have to give the creditoLcertaininfotm~tlon abOUt the property, requested loan amount and 

perhaps some finand~l·~Ilfoim~~iori.·· 

~fdisc:lpsurtr~ were r~guired at application, creditors who bundle could likely 

providet!ty gl.i~ranteed 1ii"l0urif for loan closing costs, since that amount would be the result 

of pre;~franged c6nt~~s~~.with the service providers. For many creditors who do not bundle, 

however;r<f9.\liringfa firm quote of costs at application could be burdensome. These 

creditors may not know prior to reviewing the application which services they will require in 

making the loan, much less which service providers will be available or the prices that they 

will charge. 
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This would be particularly true if the creditor does not make many mortgage 

loans, as is the case with many small institutions. These creditors will not know precisely 

what the costs are likely to be and indeed may not have the technology to generate loan-

specific disclosures automatically. Thus for these creditors, it may take S0tn¥ .. period of time 

after they have received an application to determine what the cost of tbeassoci~ted.services 

would be and to prepare the disclosure. 

To give consumers a firm interest rate offer ,9te~itors hav~ .. ~oeyaluate specific 

information relating to the consumer. Determining whatin~~~est rat~,Cl consumer qualifies for 

can take anywhere from hours (for creditors wpqrelysqldyppaptomated underwriting or 

the amount of equity in the home), to days or W¢j;!k~for creq;tors who underwrite manually. 

As a general matter, therefore, the beSlinterestrate infonnation many creditors could provide 

":::'::'. '::":::'::: ':"::": ". 

prior to or at application wouldbeaquotebf prevailing rates. 
. ... . 

2. Within three days of ~pplication ... 

The di~p~9~}:lres99uld"B~ provided within three days of application, the 

timeframe currently g~quir~d fortll~good faith estimate, and for the TILA in home-purchase 

(but nOL9~hei~pme-secu~~d) transactions. Even with firm closing costs, it is likely that all 

creditoi .• ·~ could proyiq~ this information within three days without significant additional . . ....... . 

burden.A~with qi~closures at application, however, it does not seem likely that all creditors 

would be able to provide a firm interest rate offer within three days of application because of 

the time needed to underwrite the loan. 

From discussions with industry representatives it appears that most creditors 

offering both purchase-money and refinance or subordinate-lien loans provide the good faith 
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estimate and the TILA disclosures within three days of application for all types of 

transactions, although they are only required to do so for purchase-money loans. For these 

creditors, requiring the initial cost disclosure to be provided for all loans within three days of 

application would result in no change in procedures. Creditors that do not m;),ke purchase-

money loans generally provide the good faith estimate within three daYSQf applibation, but 

the TILA disclosures at closing. Thus, for these creditors a requttYrnenttI1(it t!i~t~¢tialcbst 

disclosures be provided within three days of application wotildiIlcreaseComplifmce burden. 
.. . .... .. 

Requiring that the initial cost disclosures bel?fovided'W~thin thiee days of 

application would parallel--and improve on--thy y~istirig rul~~\.Fpr rate:'related and other 

information about loan terms, all consumers wQqld,r¢,ceivedi~closures within three days of 

application. This would significantlyb~nefitconsur1lt::rs applying for refinance or home-

":::'::'. '::":::'::: ':"::": ". 

equity loans; they typically now receive the TILA disclosures at the closing table. For 
. ... . 

closing cost information, Ronsul1ler~wouldreceive disclosures at the same time as they do 

now, but the inform~!~9E.\V6u14ber~~iable . 

••. :rhistip:1ingtakesiri~()account the operational issues faced by small, less 

autom'\~~9:.~re~!tors wliil¢:recognizing the needs of consumers. Firm loan closing costs and 

estima~~d rate-re1iite~in~qhnation--for all loans--within three days of application would give 

consumerS mllch ()f the information they need to comparison shop at a time when they can 

use it--one of the primary goals of TILA and RESPA. 

3. Before payment of a fee 

Regardless of when disclosures are provided, if the consumer has to pay a 

substantial amount of money before getting them, the ability to comparison shop will be 
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seriously curtailed for many, if not most, consumers. While practices vary widely, some 

creditors charge substantial application fees ($200 is not uncommon in some markets) prior to 

providing either the good faith estimate or the TILA disclosures. Therefore, consumers 

typically do not submit an application until after they have chosen a creditoqthey then 

review the disclosures to learn about the details of the transaction, but ~2!1ot use~\lem for 

shopping purposes. 

There are several ways to address the fee iS~l,l~~~~ach restricts, varying 

degrees, a creditor t s ability to collect fees before providirtg)l disdo~ure abot(~ the costs and 

terms of the transaction. For example, there c?u,~d beaPto~i?iti?n on collecting any fees 

prior to providing the disclosures, or prior to th~cop~umet:?.~greelng to commit to any 

particular creditor. Were this the rul~,Credif6ts"Wdu!~ h(iye to incur some expense, without 

expectation of reimbursement,}p gath~r an~evaluat~ the information needed to complete the 

disclosure. 

An alt~rn{ltiveappr6abb would be to make refundable any fee collected by the 

creditor priorJ()Providihgth~disclosu;~s. Under this approach, many creditors could still 

require consutners to p~y.a substantial application fee, but the fee would be returned if the 
... .... . .. 

. : ... :., ":"':'''. : ... ". 

consumer ultimatelychQse:hot to use the creditor. The difficulty with this approach is that 

consumed; would pave to pay multiple fees if they wanted to comparison shop, and even 

though refundable, the need to pay in advance may discourage many consumers. 

Another approach would be to allow creditors and intermediaries to only 

collect fees paid to third-parties that would be incurred in preparing the disclosure, such as 

the cost for the credit report. The benefit of this approach is that it would allow creditors to 
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recoup some actual expenses, without significantly discouraging consumers from shopping. 

In addition it would address, to a certain extent, creditors' concerns about the expense 

incurred in preparing disclosures when it is uncertain how seriously the consumer is 

shopping. Presumably only serious shoppers will be willing to pay even a small fee. 

Given the Board's historic reluctance to impose substantiYt!regulati()!ls on the 

market, however, the report makes no recommendation on the feel?!oblerq .. n~9~s, 

however, discuss the dilemma and these possibilities. 

Subsequent disclosures 

Besides enabling consumers to shop, ~eq~rat~e~rly disclosures also help 

consumers avoid unexpected costs at closing.Ev~nifcreditors guarantee certain costs, 

however, early disclosures will alwaysFbntainsOJ11e~~tim(l~es. For example, interest'rates 

are often estimates because unqy!wHtil}gWiH .. not b~complete by the time the disclosure is 

provided and because raty~ tha~.aTe pqt 16c~ed~i~Will move with the market. Similarly, taxes 

and per diem intere~ti'lXy estlWAtesl?~.cause the actual closing date will not be set when the 

disclosure is giy~n/ ..... 

:::::: :::::: ".:::::: 

···Under the current scheme, the consumer has the right to request a copy of the 

settlement statemeQ1one4ay prior to settlement. Thus, RESPA attempts to diminish the 

likelihoodo.f unexpected costs at closing. This right falls short of its goal, however, because 
:.:,:.... . .. 

few consumers know about it, and because the settlement statement need only provide as 

much information as the settlement agent has at the time of the request. With only one day's 

notice, it may be difficult for the consumer to take the appropriate action if the amounts 

shown on the settlement statement significantly exceed the early estimates. The right to one-
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day advance disclosure does not extend to the TILA disclosures; any required redisclosure of 

cost information typically is given at closing. 

Several changes could be made to harmonize the timing and improve the 

disclosures under TILA and RESPA. The time for providing the HUD-l could be moved 

from one to three days prior to settlement. In addition, if there were m'):terial cha:l1ges 

requiring redisclosure, the TILA disclosures could be provided at . .t.l:1is tim~as'W~U.Th ... · •. ·~ ...••. ·.·••···•·•···· . .... . .... 

three-day rule would track the current timeframe for providil1g)he disclpsure~required under 

the Home Equity Protection Act (HOEPA) amendments tOJILA.9 This w()];1;~~allow 

consumers to have the information far enough in adVanCe so tl1.iilLtheycan both study it prior 

to closing and make any necessary arrangements if the tefths.of the transaction are different 

from had been previously disclosed.~Is();thellUD"J settlement statement would be 

provided automatically, rather t4ariqpon~quest,e~itniriating the concern that consumers do 

not know about their right to tAe infopnatipn.lh~content of the disclosures could be 

improved by having them bep~sed9p. the besf information available. 

Rigbt oft~s,cissiQi1~~As art:incentive to provide accurate information in non-

purchase hom¢,securedtransactions, the rescission rules could be changed. For rescindable 

transac~~ons, thecooling-g1[f period could begin three days prior to closing and end at closing. 

(Currently, ,the thre~-day period begins at closing after the consumer is obligated on the 

loan.) If therewete no material changes in the disclosures at closing, the loan could be 

funded immediately; there would no longer be the three-day post-consummation right to 

9 This disclosure is provided for loans with rates or fees above a certain amount. The 
disclosure provides consumers with information about their APR, payments, and the fact that 
they could lose their home if they do not make their payments. 
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rescind. If, during the three-day cooling-off period the consumer chose not to complete the 

loan, all fees would be refunded (as is currently the case).l0 

Currently there is a similar cooling-off period for loans subject to HOEPA. In 

those transactions, however, if there is a material change (or mistake) in the disclosures new 

disclosures must be given and the closing must be delayed for three mo.~~~ays.t:I.'l1is 

requirement has proved troublesome for consumers and creditors~~ike. T9.avo~9:the 

problem under the new timing rules, creditors could be allQ~~gto cl6s¢JrariS~~tions even if 

material changes occurred between the time disclosures W~T~ provkl~g and clpsing. 

However, to ensure that the consumer did not los,~ thetltre(;!,daycoolingJoff right--that is, 

three days to consider the transaction based onac.curate dis¢losures~-the consumer would 

have a three-day right to rescind (post;closirig)as is·tlle cas;~ today. In all instances, the 

three-year right to rescind woulp relll~infor.undeteqted material errors. 

Draft Report Recommelldati<w-

Ideal1Yi~~opplhg fdr~mortgage loan should be like shopping for other 

products (such~§g:J;gcer~~§orc19ii!lgr Consumers could find a loan that suits their needs 

and imms:diat~lY knowe~acdY\Vhat they will have to pay for the loan. In reality, 

determil1ing the pl;~£~of~Joan, both the interest rate and the closing costs, is generally much 

more diffic;:plt than; [or example, determining the price of a loaf of bread. To determine the 

interest rate, the creditor must assess the consumer's credit risk; to determine the closing 

10 Creditors and some consumers have complained about the three-day period extending 
beyond closing. For example, consumers complain that in a refinancing they are often 
charged interest on both the new and the old loan during the three day period. This proposal 
would largely cure that problem. 
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costs, the creditor must determine what services are needed and the price of those services. 

Technology has made, and will continue to make, these determinations easier. However, 

much of the mortgage loan origination industry is not yet at the point where all of these 

determinations can be made instantaneously. 

Consequently, the staff believes that the early cost disclo§H~~s--incl~~ing the 

costs to close the loan, rate-related and other information about lo~p tenli~~:-sho:q,lq.be 

provided within three days of application for all mortgage lq~~ transacdpns. 11 . To further 

reduce the possibility of unexpected costs at closing, three days priQ[.to clOSing consumers 

should be provided with a copy of the settlement.statemeht;anynecessary redisclosure of 
. .. . ..... 

TILA information, and (if applicable) a cooliri~h()ffJJ()tice .••• In transactions subject to 

rescission (where the cooling-off noti~~ has beetlpro\,~ded)'the loan could be immediately 

funded if the consumer choose~ toCqwplet~ Jhe tdii}saction and there are no material changes 

at closing. If at closing rtIereare rrgnerlalyha.nges in the transaction that make the 

disclosures provideqw\!e days earH~r inaccurate, closing can still occur but the consumer 

must be givenathree-d&y~~~cissiQnp~~iod (post-closing). 

Revised Disclosure Scheme 

':"':"', :., .. ,. 
The ... congrc,$.sional mandate requires the agencies to improve the disclosure 

scheme,irtcluding the timing of disclosures. Overall, the staff believes that the changes 

discussed above will result in consumers' getting more and better information early in the 

11 The staff further recommends that the reverse mortgage disclosure, which is also a 
cost disclosure designed for shopping, be provided within three days of application for both 
open and closed-end (rather than its current timing of three days prior to closing). There is 
currently no redisc10sure requirement for the reverse mortgage disclosure and none would be 
added. 
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transaction. These changes will also allow consumers an opportunity to study important 

disclosure documents prior to closing. Finally, the changes will allow all home-secured 

transactions to close and be funded (subject to state law) without delay so long as the 

consumer has received accurate disclosures prior to closing. The draft repo~~ reflects these 

views. Attachment G reflects the proposed new timing requirements. 

Should any substantive consumer protections be added to the~t~tutes1 

The first part of the draft report focuses on tl;1~~~nefits6f simpl1fying TILA 

and RESPA disclosures. Consumer advocates agree that~aIly, simPUfied cost disclosures 

will help some consumers comparison shop, and . .in~cbrtipetitiv¢. mark~t can help them avoid 

the most expensive loans. They do not believe;~o~tfver,tb~! improved disclosures alone 

can adequately protect consumers frQ~lmscfuPlllous Fredit9Is who engage in deceptive and 

abusive practices. 12 

Accordingly ,1llqonnyptioIly.rith anY simplification effort, consumer 

representatives fav()r~ni;lctirigllewprotections aimed at preventing predatory lending 

practices. There are. thteep:im~ryway~ to target abusive lending practices: 

Address sp~Cific abuses or practices where possible through precisely 
taIiOfe<:l ru,l~s, such as amendments to HOEPA, without creating 
unnecessary burden on legitimate mortgage creditors or narrowing 
consumers' credit options. 

Enhance both private and public law enforcement efforts. 

12 Moreover, they worry that reform will mean that the right of rescission--which can be 
extended for up to three years (or possibly longer) if the creditor makes material errors in the 
disclosures--will be functionally eliminated as a litigation device, because under a simplified 
disclosure scheme there will be fewer errors. Without the ability to rescind transactions, 
consumer advocates say, they will not be able to get consumers out of abusive transactions. 
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Improve the information available to consumers through 
counseling and education, so that they can better weigh risks and 
costs, make more informed decisions and avoid unnecessary 
foreclosures. 

The draft report discusses each of these areas in some detail, focusing on th~different types 

of abusive lending practices and the various solutions raised during hear~J:lgs, incqwment 

letters, and in meetings with the Mortgage Reform Working Group} The4raft'~~P9ri 

discusses various options but does not, however, make any r~q9mmend~tions()!1 which 

specific remedies should be adopted. The following is asununarYqtthe majpr ideas 

addressed in the draft report. 

1. Possible amendments to HOEPA 

While TILA is primaril~adisclosllrest<ltutt!,it has always contained some 

substantive consumer protectioIl~' sligh astl}~ righr~o cancel certain horne-secured loans. In 

1994, the Congress amen4edt~~A py eriaf~ingtlie Horne Ownership Equity Protection Act 

(HOEPA), which inpl"4~d ad~Htiori~d'~ubstantive rules aimed at protecting consumers from 

abusive lendiIlgpmGticd~~ •• "TheaQ~rp ;as required under the provisions of the act to hold 

hearingsconc¢rning th~hnplementation and effectiveness of the HOEPA amendments. The 

TILA/R,ESPA n:;PQrtproy~~es an opportunity to summarize for the Congress the findings of 

those heatings, which were held last June. 

Background on HOEPA 

HOEPA was a response to evidence of abusive practices involving elderly and 

often unsophisticated homeowners who used the substantial equity in their homes as security 

for loans which typically carried high interest rates and fees. Closing costs and other creditor 
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charges were usually added to the loan amount, reducing the homeowner's equity and 

increasing the monthly payment to an amount which, in some cases, the consumer could not 

afford to repay. 

HOEPA seeks to protect these homeowners from entering into~oan agreements 

that portend a likely, if not inevitable, default and the loss of their homes .. Theact.does not 
"'''''''". "".". 

prohibit creditors from making any home-secured loan, nor does itUmit t1i~. rate~.:t:haf 

creditors may charge. Instead, the act supplies an additionaLr~gulatoiY~c::hem~ for "high-

cost" loans that layers some new disclosures onto the discIQ$ures req~ired in Qther 

transactions and prohibits creditors from includillg certain J~lJJ1S.· tll their loans agreements, 

such as certain balloon payments. 

Expand the HOEPA trigger 

The disclosure rq~~sa~4.othet.HOEP~ restrictions apply to "high-cost" home-

equity loans that have APi{sorfees .. ~lJovea, specified amount. 13 Consumer representatives 

believe that the rate$~m4 feesJhattr~gger HOEPA coverage are too high and should be 

lowered. They ~QV~Q ~ls()adda&~I)fmlte trigger that measures the afford ability of the loan 

for eachindi~idual consup:ler.This trigger would be based on calculating the ratio of a 

consum~r's totalmQnthly#ebts (including the loan payment) to the consumer's monthly gross 

income.lf:a, home equity loan would cause the consumer's debt-to-income ratio to exceed a 

specified amount, the HOEPA protections would apply to that loan. 

13 HOEPA covers loans that have (1) an APR that exceeds, by more than 10 percentage 
points, the yield on Treasury securities having a comparable maturity period, or (2) total 
points and closing fees in excess of 8 % of the loan amount or $400 adjusted annually ($435 
for 1998), whichever is greater. 
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Consumer groups say that since the law's enactment, some creditors have 

avoided the act's restrictions by making loans with rates and fees that are just below the 

existing triggers. These loans include significant up-front costs and repayment schedules that 

cannot be met given the consumer's income. Each refinancing results in su~~tantial new fees 

being added to the loan amount that reduce the homeowner's equity. ~y~ddingt~~ debt-to

income trigger, consumer advocates hope to make it more difficultJor ci~4it6rs,tqdeiiya 

consumer the HOEPA protections by simply charging a fe'Y9Pl1ars lesstharit~e amount that 

would trigger coverage, 

Creditors have concerns about thi~"apptQach.Th~y are uncertain about their 

ability to determine a consumer's debt-to-incomeratiQ, with sufficiellt accuracy to avoid 

liability for compliance errors. They ~6te that t~eacFuracydepends in part on information 

supplied to them by the consumt!ra~9, that F~e rati(j' is subject to change between the time of 

application and loan closirg: "'A.lthoHghcr\!~itor~commonly use these ratios to underwrite 

loans, that process 99~$ noft~guire:Jp.e same level of accuracy that would be needed to 

assure compli~1J.q~with:n~~trlgg~r!>,These were among the concerns that led the Congress 

to rejectJhe i~ea of a cteQt-to"'income ratio test when the law was enacted, 

Restri~i closingcQ$tpracHces for HOEPA loans 

COilSJ.lmer advocates have testified that homeowners' equity is stripped when 

high-cost loans are repeatedly refinanced. This occurs because the loans typically involve 

high up-front fees that consumers cannot afford to pay at closing. These fees are added to 

the new loan amount, which raises the loan-to-value ratio. Various suggestions have been 
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made about restricting the manner in which closing costs are collected in high-cost loans in 

order to address this problem. 

One suggestion is to restrict the amount of closing costs that may be added to 

the loan amount in a refinancing. Homeowners would have the option of paying these costs 

in cash at closing or through an increased interest rate. This approach ~i~ht piev~pt some 

abusive refinancings by making it too expensive for the consumerl9 get illy 10a*, yithet' .. 

because the consumer does not have the cash to close or tht;i~iJity to q~~litY ~t a higher 

interest rate. More significantly, creditors would not be able to use!;!x.cessiv~up-front fees to 

strip homeowners I equity at the outset of the transaction: •........ 
. ..... . .. 

An alternative would be to requite ~r~ditors t.o IJro-nite closing costs over the 

full loan term and then require a reba~~for any~peatp~d p?rtion if the loan is refinanced 

within a short period of time. A'l1ept~.ctiCa!.diffic14~y with this approach is that it does not 

assure creditors that they~ill~yabl(l:toreFovlrtheir up-front costs, particularly if combined 

with a rule that prohiqHs prepaymen~ penalties, as has also been suggested. To offset this 

risk, creditorswouldprobabiYihclude these costs in higher interest rates. 

Other Reforms 

SOIhe?.r~p~!proposals, while they would be particularly helpful for consumers 

who obtaii1:!!;IOEP 4>loans, could have more general applicability--such as foreclosure 

protection, enhanced enforcement, counseling and consumer education. 
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Foreclosure Protection 

One potential consumer protection that could have broad applicability would be 

a set of minimum standards that creditors could be required to follow as part of the 

foreclosure process. The goal would be to avoid unnecessary foreclosures ~r maximizing 

consumers' opportunity to cure a delinquency or arrange other financin~;For the most part, 

the procedures that a creditor must follow for foreclosure are gov~rped by: .statel~.';V ,l~~ar 

practice, and contract terms. In every state, a consumer is. Yn~i~led t6·· sPIne ~~tice of a 

pending foreclosure, although the timing and contents oftl1~ notice may vary. In some states 
.... ..... . 

a judicial process is followed; the creditor must (jle al~w$l;Jjtaqq obtalll a judgment in order 
...... ..... ..... . 

to obtain permission to sell the property. Other .•. states.aliow • .theuse of a non-judicial process, 

where the creditor merely notifies the~orrower tpaftJ?e hOflle will be advertised and sold, 

thereby placing the burden on~pehqIlledwJ?Fr to t~~e legal action to prevent the sale, if 

possible. 

Many~~<.ltes al~9:W con$umers some opportunity to "cure" a delinquency and 

avoid foreclo&»r¢pybrlngingth~qqJigation "current." Even after the time to cure the 

delinquel.lGY has passed, most $tates (but not all) also allow homeowners to "redeem" the 

home prior to thefQJ:~clQ~pre sale by paying off the full amount of the mortgage plus any 

fees andex,penses related to foreclosure. This is sometimes possible through a refinancing 

or private sale of the property. 

Consumer advocates believe that some federal rules are necessary in this area. 

A set of federal minimum foreclosure standards would not have to preempt states' ability to 

create their own foreclosure laws. Instead they could simply provide certain minimum notice 
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requirements. For example, the requirement might be that prior to any foreclosure sale, 

consumers must have first received in a written notice (1) an explanation of whatever legal 

rights they have to cure the delinquency or redeem the property and information about how 

they may do so, including the amounts that must be paid; (2) an explanation()f how the 

foreclosure will proceed if they do not exercise those rights; (3) an exp!~H~tion df~!lY other 

rights they may have under any federal mortgage program, if applt~~ble;and(4)'Jnf6riQ~tion 

about the availability of third-party credit counseling. 

2. Enhanced enforcement 

The effectiveness of protections againstabl.lsivepta,ctices depends on adequate 

enforcement. At the Board's HOEPA hearings, !re~~wasg~reral agreement that stronger 

enforcement efforts are needed at botilthe statel:lJ1df~~enlllevel. Abusive mortgage loans 

are not generally a problem, hqWeveri ,. WIthin superyisedfinancial institutions that are subject 

to regular examination byfederl:ll an,gstate parlk~~g agencies. The problem seems mostly to 

be confined to mortgag~ creditQrsai\~l brokers that are not subject to such direct supervision. 

For most of these entiti&s;~~for2ement'~uthority under TILA (and the federal Consumer 

Credit Protection Act irigenetal) rests with the Federal Trade Commission. In addition, 

TILA eXpressly authoriz,e$.state attorney generals to enforce the substantive rules added by 

HOEPA. States ma.y also enforce their own consumer protection statutes or prosecute cases 

involving consumer fraud, or use their licensing authority as a basis for investigating creditor 

practices. 

The traditional approach for enhancing law enforcement is the commitment of 

additional funds to increase the number of cases investigated and prosecuted. A different 
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approach would be to increase and improve the information about creditors I practices that is 

available to law enforcement agencies. In other words, even in the absence of the type of 

direct oversight performed by bank examiners, it might be possible to equip law enforcement 

agencies with more detailed of information that would enable them to focus their enforcement 

efforts in a more efficient and effective manner. 

One way to do this would be to impose specific dat~.reportipg reqHiremfpts on 

unsupervised creditors who regularly engage in higher riskJ~~~actions{ .. Cov~red creditors 

would then be required to operate under increased scrutlnyor otherwise face severe penalties 

for failure to preserve or report the required infoJ~at\Qn~ ·.·lnca$es wh~re covered creditors 

ignored the reporting requirements they wouldti1ensllbjectthemselves to prosecution on that 

basis alone, eliminating the need to p.~~ve othe~sonsl.lp1e~~aw violations. 

Additional data n~portlJ:lg req\}ireme*~s that burden broad segments of the 

mortgage lending industry arel).ot 'Y!',mint~<i angwould not be useful. They would not only 

add to the cost of cr~Qit.,. blliw()uldgenerate excessive amounts of information that would not 

be helpful in focusing iawe~torc¢m~ntefforts where they are most needed. The focus, 

therefore.shQUld be on collecting data from unsupervised creditors who regularly engage in 

certain .. high-risk tta~~~.'f~ipns that are more likely to involve abusive practices. For example, 

creditors~~() made more than a certain number or dollar-volume of HOEPA loans might be 

required to report the number of loans they made that involved credit insurance, high debt-to-

income ratios, or frequent refinancings by the same consumer. Requiring these creditors to 

maintain or report this sort of aggregate data might enable enforcement agencies to focus 
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investigative efforts on those creditors whose loan terms deviate most significantly from other 

creditors offering similar products in a particular area. 

3. Counseling and consumer education 

In appropriate circumstances, providing consumers with coun~~\ing about the 

credit options that are available could help consumers avoid some of thg~9nseqliep<;es that 

can follow uninformed credit decisions, such as foreclosure. S()nte::transaC~ion~~r~cuttehtly 

thought to be sufficiently complicated that pre-loan counselirigisrequiredunder federal law 

before the extension of credit will be made; reverse mortgag~s area1J.~xample. In other 

situations, such as default on an FHA-insured l()~p, con$uriiel"~mqst be illformed about the 

availability of counselors, but are not requiredtQc()n$ult dri~; 

Either approach couldoiexpaitdecl and Goupled with consumer education. For 

example, an aggressive approach cbUld b~adoptedtequi~ing counseling prior to consumers' 

getting a HOEPA loan. 4lterttatively, a more moderate approach could be taken to provide 

notice about the avai!~qg~~ydfS~uh~ling to consumers entering into certain transactions, for 

example, HO~PAlo~l1sd~firsr .. tiiIl,~home-purchase loans. To be effective, however, there 

wouldh~Y~ tOpe addit16n~1 resources to expand and improve on the existing base of housing 

counselors. 14 

14 Currently HUn helps provide funding and training for a nationwide network of 
independent counseling agencies who provide consumers with illformation on a variety of 
topics. For example, under HUD's reverse mortgage loan program consumers must 
complete a counseling session which includes information on topics such as the financial 
implications of entering into a reverse mortgage, possible tax implications, and the 
availability of other financing methods 
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A consumer education campaign designed to provide consumers with the tools 

they need to navigate what is an inherently complex transaction could reduce consumer 

anxiety and increase understanding of the loan process. Moreover, informed consumers are 

likely to make better decisions, and consumers who understand the mortgage:shopping 

process and obtain information from a variety of sources--either by cOIl1P£l,[isonsQqpping or 

consulting public information resources--are less likely to be victi~ of abq~e. 

Draft Report Recommendation 

The general conclusion from the HOEPA hea~ings was,that itts too soon to 

determine precisely how effective the HOEPAp~9visiupsar~ ~11 ~eterririg abusive lending 

practices. It is clear, however, that abusive pfaq~icy~ contintJ:~ to exist. The staff believes 

that the Congress should consider adOPting su6sKJ.ndv~. pr<:>t¢ctions that will target abusive 

lending practices without undulyresttictingcrediLfOiven the Board's traditional reluctance 

to support substantive limitations on madcet behaVior, the draft report discusses various 

options but does not~~y()~ate~~yp~~ticular approach to addressing these problems. 
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ANNUAL FINANCE ,Amount Total of 
PERCENTAGE CHARGE Financed Payments 
RATE The doll. imOunt Thi llllount of credit The ~OUIt you will -
The c:ost of your crldlt the Cfldlt will coat provided to you or on "-peid Itter you 
.1v-rlYl'lte. you. your behalf. hwt madlln prfIMfttl 

astc:hedultd. 

8.19 ex. $218,365 $ 129,103 $347,468 

You have the right to receive It this t~ an itemizltion of the Amount Financed. 
o I Mnt an itemization. 0 I do not Wlnt 10 ittmiz.tioo. 

Your payment schedule will be: 
" 

. ,.,,., 

Number of Plvmenu Amount of Plym.ntt When Pwmentl Are Out 

360 $ 965.18 Monthly beg~rtl1ing April 

'«<, '",'". 

, .. , .. , 
.,,"'" 

1, 

c;c:"':": 

IftlUrence 

Attachment A 

':""""" 
, 

1,998 

Credit life insurlnc8 and credit disability insurlnce .• rfridt .. reQuired obt.in credit; and will not be provided unlet1 you sign 
and Igree to pay the add itioNI colt.'.:.. ..:: 

Type Premium : ::SignIture", 

Credit Life IWlOt credit life 
insurance. Sl;n.cu,. 

Credit DiAbilitv 

Credit Life and 
Disability 

I warttcredit life and 

disability insurlnce. 

. You may obtain property iriSUr..ncitfr0l11.ariyone you wanuhat is ICCePtlble to 

from (c,.,.itiW( , ., ,.,. ,., You wlltpay $,_' --"-~ __ _ 

Security. yqlJ ar¢giving a security interat in: 
m (he goOds orPr'operty heiril, purchlsed. 
O(~1et detCrlptiOi1.,,~!h'" ~~r..,1. 

Non-fllina illUrlftOl $ ____ _ 

S.nltur. 

(creditor), It you get the inwr.nce 

lAte C ...... : If. payment is lite, you will be chlrged S _________ "- of the payment. 

,....yment: It you Payoff early, you 
o may . l!3 will not have to pay a penalty. 
0, . may . 0 will ,l1()t be ~ntitled to • ~efund of part of the finence charge. 

Set your contract documents for any Iddition.llnfonnation .bout nonpayment, default. any required repayment in full before 
. , ~ sch.eduled elite, Ind prepayment refunds and penalties. 

• rnIIM In'''Imita 
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Attachm.ent B 

GOOD FAITH ESTIMATE 
PRELIMINARY MORTGAGE LOAN DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

This list gives an estimate of most of the charges you will have to pay at settlement of your loan. The figures shown are estimates and are subject 
to change. The figures shown are computed based on a sales price of $ 155,001) .. _~ ___ and a proposed mortgage amount of 
$ 135,000 as stated on your loan application. 

801 
802 
803 
804 
805 
806 
807 
808 
809 
810 
811 
901 
902 
902 
903 
904 
905 

1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 

1006 
1007 

1008 

ESTIMATED SETTLEMENT CHARGES 

Loan Origination Fee ( .5%) 
Loan Discount ( 1 %) 
Appraisal 
Credit Report 
Inspection Fee 
VA Funding Fee 
Assumption Fee 
Application Fee 
Mortgage Broker 

Interest ~ days @ 27.74 I day $ 
Private Mortgage Insurance ___ % 

FHA MIP Insurance 
Hazard Insurance $ 

Hazard Insurance Resv. 
Mortgage Insurance Resv. 
Tax Reserve Months 
Tax Reserve Mont!1s .•.... 

Assessments 
Taxes 

675 
1350 

250 
35 

100 
675 

1101 Settlement Fee ...... . 

1102 Title Search 

11 03 Title Exarn< 
1104 Title Binder ...... . 

1105 Doc.P.rep. Fee·.·::·· 

1106 NotarY F~e 
11 07 ··.f\~tprTley Fe~. 

TO; .• •······ 
.. 1108 Title!osurance.· •.•... 

.•• ·1111 Flood Certificaliori·· 

11izTai< Certification 
___ ,.78;;:::<32=-.·.· •.•••••••• ·.1113.· ••.• ,. __ ~ ________ _ 
___ ~·"::~25~5,",- 14Q1· R;I;lCorQiI1Q Fees 

1202 City/Gounty Stamps 
.•.. 500 . 1203 State Stamps 

~ __ ~_ ····•· •. 1204 
19Q!? 
1301 Survey 

...• :. 1302 Pest Inspection 

1303 Courier Fee 
1304 Property Inspection 
1305 

200 
50 
50 

175 
--.---~----

15 
375 

350 
25 
25 

175 
50 
35 

zoo 

1400 TOTAL LOAN COSTS & RESERVES $ 7397 
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Attachment B (continued) 

. HUD-I Settlement Statement 

A. Settlement Stat.,nent ·to' 
U.LDI, •• " .. ......... 
IIIII ........ D .... ,' III 

•• T of lMft 

1. 0 FHA 2. 0 FmHA 3. 0 COllY. Unln.. . FIIt_ 

4. 0 VA 5. 0 eon •. Ina. 

C. Mole: Thl. 'oon I. lumlahad 10 gI .. you •• tatamanl 01 ac\utI aatllamenl coall. Amount. paid 10 and by Iha "Itlemenllll'nt ... 
aIlown. lIema m.kad '"(P.D.C.)" _ JIIIId out.1dI "" clollng; 1lIIY lie aIlown her •• or InfOrmational purpo ... and lie nol 
Included In lhe 10111. 0 ___ 01_ E. ___ 01_ 

F. H .... end,..... of,..., 

,. 

G. "'-". Loc ... "" H._AoonI • 
Pl.:eof~t I. s.tt~.o.te 

K.!u!!nwy .. ....,.. T~ 
100 0 ...... ""-nt Due Fro. aon- <100 Qroa ~III Du. To Se!i4ii" 
101. Conl,act .alas price 1401. Conlracl .a. •• pile. 
102. Personal Droperty 1402. Personal. DfOoertv .. , 
103. Settlemenl char04l1 10 borrower Ulna 14001 403. ........ ................. 
104. 1404 •.•.•.•.• ..... 'F 
105. 1405. 

AdIu_a lor "em. N1c1111 ..... ,ft ___ .,. .... INIId·!W· ..... 1n adn ..... 
106. Ci\y/lown tax.s 10 • eIIY/lowntu •• to 
107. CounIY taxes to 407. C6(in!y laxAO* .:to 
108. A .... am.nl. 10 408. AaaeiSrilenll to 
109. .' .. ::: 1409. .. U 
110. . ~10. 
111. 411; 

112. 12. 

120. 0.- ""-nt Due F.- aon-
........... 

., ~ GloM AiNuIll Due To ..... 

toO. AmcIIIftIe P-'d ., Or In ....... Of IIoricIW iOLliIcIuotIona In ~ Due 10 ..... 
201. DePO.,t Dr _.1 money 501. ex_ deposIt {_ Inltruetlon.j 
202. PrtnclDai ~nl of IIIW ~) 502. 6e1t11llMlll1 chltgea 10 .. ,kIf PIne 14(0) 
203. Exlillno IOM/al I .... sub!eCt'1O 503. Exlsllng Ioan(al laken sublect to 
204. ....... .. ........ , .... .... , . 504. Pavoff of llral mott_ 10lIl 
205. , ...... ..:.: ................ Is05. Payoff 01 _nd mortgage Io8n 
208. " 

.., 
1508. 

207. ...... 1507 • 
208. ~. 
209. ~. 

A tar ...... -'«1111 .... .. ....... -.leI" .... 
210. CltYIIOwn lues 10 510. ClIYllown WII 10 
211. Couftt'i lex .. i<j'" 511. County lex .. to 
212. A_ .... ..,t. ··10 512. "-ants to 
213. 513. 
214. 14. 
215. 15-
218. 18. 
217. 17. 
218. 18. 
21~. 151~. 

120. TIIIaI Peid .",., aon- uo. ToUIlIadIIetIon ~ DIll ...... 

100. c .... At SeItI_ .-..- -301. Grose Amounl due from bonower (line 1201 1101. GIOII_nl due to ..... rjllna~ 

302. leal emounI. Dakllwllor ~ lline 2201 I ( ) 802. Le .. ntduCtlona In MIl. due NIle, (11111 520) I ( 

lOS. Ca ... OF ... oT • ....-. lOS. Ca ... oT. OF.- .... 
.~ 

: t·· 

. ~ , 

) 
•.. ~<i".' 
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Attachment B (continued) 

. ., .~ ' . .. . 
L...._..C ..... . . .. 

~ .... -
'1110. , .... If', c ........ be .... Oft art ... .. -. 'lid From 'lid FftIIII 

DIvision of CommI$S1On (line 7001 .. foUowa: nr.i" .. ~~ ~ . ··.r.~·h.".~\1 " Borrower. ;"t&"lt ", , 
101.' ~ '. to , ...... ~j ... -" • ., • ~ .. ~; •• 4> (: .~. 1 ... Fund, at . " .' .'''i.~;, 

102.' set'Ie""'" Se",",,", : 10 
703. Comml,.lOn II.IId at 5eltltlMnl 
704. " '0' , .. - ". . , , .......... ,-. ~.' .. ... .' . " .. ... - .-

100. ItaIM ............ c:o.-tloli WIIh L_ .',r. 

OCI1. L.Dw1 OtIOIMtIOll F .. '" 
," " 

002. L.Dw1 Diacounl % 
.. 

1103. Ao.-l ... Fl. to 
804. Credit Reoort to , 

805. Lender', I_elton F .. 
808. MoIt_ In.uranc, ADOIIclltIOn F .. to 
807. """mDtlon F .. 
808. . 
809. 

8'0. 
811. 
100. "_ "-aInd Iv LIIICIer T ... 'lid .. AcIwIIOI 
1101. Inle!HI lrom to 8' Id8'I 
1102. MortClllOt Ins __ Premium tor montl\l to :J. '" 

903. HaunI InaurWlCe Premium for _to :.:: 
904. 

__ to 
U) .... 

1105. ......... ' . 

1000. "----~WlIII L __ ":£..C' 
,001. HaunllnturMCI montMeIo wmonth 
1002. Mort_ Insurance wmonth "'y.:, 
'003. Cltv Dn>OMtY lex .. monu. " parmanttl .. :. .... 
'004. Coun lax •• _month 
1005. AMuaI _l1l*I1. monlMjll par.month 

...... 
,ooe. monUM<1I wmonth 
'007. monItIIi • wmonttl 
,ooe. monItIa .. Dltmonth 
1100. TIlle CMraaI 
110'. Selt ..... ..,1 or clollna tM to : 
1102. Aba1FIICI or IIIIe .. well to .:::: ... ". .::" .... 

1103. Tille ax."lnatlon to " 

1104. Title InlUfMC' binder to :.:.:.: 

1105. Document -.tlOn to 
110&. NotIfY ,," to "::":' 
"07. Attorney' ..... to ,:U 

nnctudes abOve Ilem. oombera: I 
1108. Title Inlu_ to 

............... .. 
(Include. ~ Items numbera: .......... .: .. : .. I 

,,09. lender" C~ . '.'s' 
1110, Owner'. coverIII' ·S.: .. ,",,,", 

"". "'2- ::: 
",3. :. 
,200. 0--............ _ T ...... C ...... . .... 
1201. R~1nQ _Deed ~ '. ; Iiort_i ·R ....... 
1202. CltYlCoUnthU1.tamDs: ~ $ . Mortaeae' 
1203. SI.t. luJatilmoa: Deed, . , ; 'MoI1_ • 
120-4. :::::::::::: 
1205. 
1sao. AddItIoMI Set1~ c...... . 
'301. SufftY 10: . : 

'302. Ptat Inapectlon to 
1303. 

'304. 
1~. 

1400. TOUI ........... CMrvea t-.. 1_ 'N. ...... .1 end IIOZ.IeDtIon Ie) 
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Attachment c 

Characterization of costs as finance charges l 

Current Required-
TILA cost test 

Loan origination fee V V 

Loan discount V V 

Per diem interest V V 

Mortgage broker ("creditor") fee paid by V V 
borrower 

Application fee - W 
Real estate commission N ,,,, N 

Credit report 
... ", ,:<, ... ~ ...... , .. , .. l:f:· . ,.,,.,. ........ 

Appraisal fee N" V 

Lender's inspection fee (pre-consummation) ' .. ,.,:,. ,N ..,.,:, . 

,··V 
. '.'.":' 

V Survey ·:·:···:N 
""'.'::. 

Pest inspection N·· V 
,.". ".,., 

I'····· 
" V Tax certification .. "" N' 

Tax service (life of loan) .. ',. 
.. ,." 

.., .:. .. '.' .. 'J V 
,'''', .. V Flood certification , ... N 

Flood service (lif~ Of i6~Il) 
. ',', , :,:,) .. 

V V 
Assumption fyt! .(pn!~~9J;lS~illmqtion) V V 
Doculllt!Iltprep~ratioI1·· ' N V 
(loap+reiated;:., 4(C)O» 

pocqlllent prep~~qtio~{4eed) N N 

VA appl~~~tion fe~ V V 
Mortgage insurance premium V V 
HaZard insUrance premium N N (special 

exception) 

Credit life/disability insurance (optional) N N 

1 All approaches exclude from the finance charge costs payable in a comparable cash 
t~ansaction. The legend for the table is: 
y = treated as a finance charge under this approach 
N = excluded from the finance charge under this approach 
- = treatment depends on circumstances 
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Attachment C (continued) 

Current Required-
TILA cost test 

Credit life/disability insurance (required) J J 
Reserves to be Deposited with Lender 

City property taxes N N 

County property taxes N N .....• 
.. , 

Annual assessments N N 

Title Charges 

Settlement or closing fee - .... J ..•..... 
.r ... .... " ..... 

Abstract or title search/title examination N J 
Title insurance binder N , J 

.. 

J Title insurance - lender's coverage N 

Title insurance - owner's coverage N N 

Notary fees (for mortgage) 
~ . N J 

Attorney's fees (consumer) 
..... H 

N N 

Attorney's fees (lender) I. :.. J ...... : ... 

Government Recordipgand+r;p:ISf~t~harg~ 

Recording fees: Il,1ortgag~, rel¥~se N J 
State/city / coypty ta·xJ~Htmps;Wortgage N J 
Recording fe6si·:deeq ... N N 

Stat~{city/couptytaxlstamps: deed N N 

Transfer tax N N 
......... 

.... Miscellaneous Fees 

·~onversioQ·· option J J 
Amqni?;a,tiiln schedule (optional) N N 

Courier fees - third parties J J 
Courier fees - settlement agent - -

Lock-in fee J J 
Late payment charges N N 

Verification fees - J 
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Combined Federal Initial Disclosure Statement 
for Home-Secured Loans 

Attachment D 

Page 1 

BORROWERS: Mary and James Focus LENDER: LOAN NO. _1 ..... 4""'5 __ _ 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 3 Group Lane, Homeloan, MD 20790 DATE February 25. 1998 

Rate Information Loan Amount Finance Charge Total Loan Cost 
o Estimated amounts 

The overall cost of You are borrowing Dollar amount of the $347,468 
financing the loan $135,000. The amount of cost of financing the 
expressed as a rate is credit available to you after amount you are 
8.19% APR. certain fees are subtracted borrowing $218,365. 

'."":"",".:':.:':. 
. .. '.', 

Your note rate is 7.5%. is $129,103. 

,.".:.".:':.: 

_OAN COSTS DUE AT CLOSING: 

Fixed Closing Costs: This is the maximum amount you will pay for thoseCiOsifl9 wststhat arefix~d ................................... $3,715 
(The services included in this amount are listed on the next page.) .' .... ' ....... ' . .' .. ' '. .' .. ' 

Other Required Costs (estimated): This costs will vary depending On, the tax ratelih your jurisdiction, 

,oj 

how much insurance you obtain, and when you close yourl?~~ :~;:.: ..... L.:.~L ............. ~ .. L: .......................................................... + $2,332e51 

Taxes ...................................................................... ,;,.i,.;.~: ... :.'.UL,· ...... ~'L, ............ ,.· ................. $1,000 

Property Insurance ..................................................... ;., ............ :.:.:+" .... :.L;.~,.;+ .. : .................. $ 500 
Per Diem ($27.74 for 30 days) ...................... :::;.,.: ...... ~;.;" ............. ::.;~, ....... LL ...................... $ 832 

(daily interest from closing until the ehdof the month) 

Discount Points: This is the amount Y()ll p~yt? get t~~, inte~~st rate sh~wn. Each point equals 1 % 
of your loan amount ............................... :~::.l." ........ :'.; .• ;, .. ;.'~;': ............ ;'.;.'~ .. , ............................................................................................ + $1,350 

TOTAL ........................................... :LLL .......... :LL" .......... ::~~~ ............................................................................................................ = $7,397est 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

Number of payments Amount of payments When payments are due 
'.:::::: :: .. . ,,::>.', 

360 (,.$965051* Monthly beginning April 1, 1998 

:'::'::',:',' ... , ... ',: .. ', 
I""'" 

Optional Costs (estimated): These costs are for services you may choose to obtain. You ARE NOT REQUIRED TO PURCHASE 

N(f OF THESE SERVICES TO GET THIS LOAN. These amounts may vary depending on who you choose to provide the service(s) 
andlor the level of service you choose .................................................................................................................................................... $ 635os1 

Owner's title insurance .......................................................................................................... $ 100 
Borrower's attomey ................................................................................................................ $ 500 
Credit life/disability insurance ................................................................................................ $ 35 (per mo. for 12 mos.) 

ell means estimated 
• This amount only Includes principal, Interest and mongage Insurance, H required (does not Include taxes and property Insurance). 
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Attachment D (continued) 

Alternative Disclosure Form 
Page 2b 

r------------------------------------------, 
I I 
I FIXED CLOSING COSTS: The following items are included in your Fixed Closing Costs. The total amount can change only under [one] 
I condition[s]-if you choose someone other than someone on our list to provide title work and conduct the closing. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Attorney 
Application 
Appraisal 
Courier 
Credit Report 

Document preparation 
Flood certification 
Lenders title insurance 
Loan origination 
Mortgage broker 

Mortgage insurance 
Notary 
Pest inspection 
Property inspection 
Survey 

Tax certification 
Title Search 
Title Exam 
Title Binder 

I You may choose from the following list who will perform the title work and who will conduct the closing: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1. 
2. 
3. 

ABC Title 
XYZ Title 
A title agent of your choice, subject to our approval. If you do so, you will reeejve~predit oi$99.o off~9f your guaranteed 
maximum costs. If your actual costs exceed this credit you must pay ths(iifference; 

L _____________________ ~~ __ _ 

Variable Rate Feature: 

!XI Not Applicable 
o My loan contains a variable rate feature. Discl()sures:~bout the variable rate feature have been provided to me earlier. 

Prepayment Penalty: If you pay your loatloff earty; YoW 

o may 
o may 

o will not 
!XI will not 

bechargeda.penal!Y. 
b~~r~itl~9toar~.fund o!part of the [interest]. 

Transfer of Servicing: WaJnay assign;'selld(transfer the servicing of your loan (the right to collect payments from you). 

Late Charge: If apFyment is lat~fX9u willge charged $25.00. 

Security: Your HOME is the secudty for this loan. If you do not make your payments, YOU MAY LOSE YOUR HOME. 

Assumption: Someone buying your home 

!XI may, subject to conditions, be allowed to assume your loan. 
o will not be allowed to assume your loan. 

[Demand Feature: 0 If checked, this obligation has a demand feature.] 

[Required Deposit: 0 If checked, we require you to maintain a deposit as a condition of this transaction.] 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Combined Federal Initial Disclosure Statement 
for Home-Secured Loans 

Attachment E 

Page 1 

BORROWERS: Mary and James Focus LENDER: LOAN NO. -'1 .... 4.><.5 __ _ 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 3 Group Lane, Homeloan, MD 20790 DATE February 25. 1998 

Rate Information Loan Amount Finance Charge Total Loan Cost 
o Estimated amounts 

The overall cost of You are borrowing Dollar amount of the $347,468 
financing the loan $135,000. The amount of cost of financing the 
expressed as a rate is credit available to you after amount you are 
8.19% APR. certain fees are subtracted borrowing $218,365. 
Your note rate is 7.5%. is $129,103. 

'."":"",".:':.:':.': 
"""'" , 

Itemization of Fees. The information below reflects estimates of the charges that you ar!'! likely to incur in conoection with the settlement 
of your loan. The actual charges may be more or less. Your transaction may not involve a fee for everyltem listed. The numbers beside 
each item correspond to the number lines contained in the HUD-1 or HUD-1 A settle~~llt statem~Qt you will ~~" receiving at settlement. The 
settlement statement will show you the actual cost for items paid at settlement. 

HUD 
no. Required Costs Charge -......;:;---- ~~9 R~qlJitbdY9~t$ '"" 

801 Loan Origination Fee ( .5 %) 
802 Appraisal 
803 Credit Report 
804 Inspection Fee 
805 VA Funding Fee 
806 Assumption Fee 
807 Application Fee 
808 Mortgage Broker 
809 
810 
901 Private Mortgage Insurance" .'%. 
902 FHA MIP Insurance 
903 
904 

1001 Hazard Insuranc~ Resv; ___ ----.,..,. 
1002 Mortgage Insqrc:l.oce ReSy, ___ -,. 
1003 Tax Reserve_' •• " ___ ~~ Months" 
1004 Tax Reserve '" ." .. , "'Months 

1005 Assessments 
1006 
1007 
1101 
1102 
1103 

Settlement Fee 
Title Search 
Title Exam 

1104 Title Binder 
1105 Doc. Prep. Fee 
1106 Notary Fee 
1107 Attorney Fee 

To: ___________ _ 

Your payment schedule will be: 

___ --"'6.!..75"'-- 11 08 Title Insq~nce 
___ J.2,,",5l!-\O~"""" 11 09, Fiood Certlffcation 
____ ""'-3""'5 .... "_·'"' "'·".1110 Tax Certification 

1111 
1201'.' Recording Fees 
1202.'. City/County Stamps 

tOO "'".·J203 State Stamps 

""" 
stet "1204'" 

1205 
1301 Survey 

"'g55 1302 Pest Inspection 
1303 Courier Fee 
1304 Property Inspection 

Subtotal 

HUD 
no. Other Costs 

1401 Loan Discount ( 1 %) 
1402 Interest ~ days @ 27.74 

1403 Hazard Insurance (12 mos.) 

1404 Taxes 

150 TOTAL COSTS TO CLOSE 

50 
50 HUD 

175 no. Optional Costs (estimated) 

15 1501 Owner's title insurance 

375 1502 Borrower's attorney 
1503 Credit life/disability insurance 

(per mo. for 12 mos.) 

Number of payments Amount of payments When payments are due 

360 $965.19 Monthly beginning April 1, 1998 

Charge 

350 
25 
25 

50 

1712 
50 

35 
2QQ 

$ 3,715 

Charge 

1350 

/ day 832 
12QQ 

1.00Q 

$ 7,397 

Charge 

100 
500 

35 
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Attachment E (continued) 

Page 2 

'ariable Rate Feature: 

!XI Not Applicable 

D My loan contains a variable rate feature. Disclosures about the variable rate feature have been provided to me earlier. 

)roperty Insurance: Property Hazard Insurance from an insurer acceptable to Lender is REQUIRED. You may obtain property 
nsurance from anyone you want that is acceptable to this institution. If you get the insurance from ____ .....,.,~-----__ _ 
IOU will pay $ 500 for a term of ....L1 ... 2 ...... m...,o ... s .... ' ______ _ 

)repayment: If you payoff early, you D may 
D may 

o will not 
!XI will not 

have to pay a penalty. 
be entitled to a refun99f part ofthefil'i~lJ~e charg.~/ .. 

)ptional Credit Life Insurance and Credit Disability Insurance: These costs are for services\/oumay choosetOobtalr{You ARE NOT 

~EQUIRED TO PURCHASE ANY OF THESE SERVICES TO GET THIS LOAN. These amounts may vary deprpdlnQon wh()Y()\J.GhO~e to provide the 
3ervice(s) and/or the level of service you choose. 

Credit life/disability insurance .......................................................................... :.~."" ........... :;;,.$ 35 U$r mo. for 12 mos,) 

Security: You are giving a security interest in: 

IX] the goods or property being purchased. 
o 

(brief description of other property) 

Late Charge: If a payment is late, you will be charged $ ..,2""5.....",.00"'.· •• ""·. -,-----'-'+.,--./f-••. "" .. ~;-;:-_____ % 

Assumption: Someone buying your house IX] may,.. ··0m~Y nAt, ~Ubject to conditions, be allowed to assume the remainder 
of the mortgage on the original terms. 

" .. ::.:. .-:. :.::. : .. : .. : .. " 

Transfer of Servicing: We may assign, sell or ~ransfer !~eservicing9f your loan (the right to collect payments from you). 

:::::::. -.:::::::: :::::.. ":":::-:. 

See your contract documents for a!:1Y additional ibforma{jqQ about nonpayment, default, any required prepayment in full before the scheduled date, and 
prepayment refunds and penalties .....• 
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Attachment F 

SUMMARY OF DISCLOSURES REQUIRED UNDER TILA AND RESPA 

I. TILA 

Home-equity line of credit brochure and disclosures: Consumers contemplating a home
equity line of credit (HELOC) receive an educational brochure and generic disclosures when 
they apply for the credit line. The brochure informs consumers about typical costs associated 
with home-equity credit lines, discusses the difference between a credit line and a traditional 
second mortgage loan, and contains a glossary of terms. The generic disclosures inform 
consumers about payment terms and fees imposed under the creditor's plan. FQ'I:'yariable
rate plans, information is provided about the index used to determine the rate together with a 
fifteen-year history of changes in the index values. ........... .............. .. 

Adjustable-rate mortgage (ARM) brochure and disclosures.:ConSUmersWhtrusetheir 
primary home as security for a variable-rate loan receive all ~di.tsationa.nm)Ch.H~e and generic 
disclosures when they apply for the loan. The brochure~xplainshow the tate is affected by 
discounts or margins, and discusses possible ramificationSSl;l~h as nega,tive amortization. The 
ARM disclosures are similar to those provided for HELQCs,and discussJimits on the 
amount of rate or payment changes. Creditors Jnt.ly stat~;!lh.¢.int~test nile may vary 
significantly" in lieu of a fifteen-year history o~changesintheiride~ values. 

Early TILA disclosure: Attachment I} ~thist~a,Jesm~ "TILAdisclosure." Creditors must 
provide these disclosures within threeda:ys aftetteceiving.an application from consumers 
applying for a loan to purchase their Prlfq~~y horrl"6;. ManY of the cost disclosures are marked 
as estimates. 

TILA disclosure: Consurnerseme~~~g into~.losed~end (installment) transactions must receive 
the information illustrated in Attachment A before they become obligated on the transaction; 
typically, the disclos~t~~ a,~eprqyided?:long with the note, mortgage, and other closing 
documents. Creditorstbatptovid¢d an':early TILA" to consumers seeking home-purchase 
loans must deHyeraJ;l Hpda.\ydcHsct9~!lre if term have changed. 

HOEPAdisclQsure: Cdll~Jlmets must receive an abbreviated disclosure three days before 
they bec.ome obligated on ll,HOEPA-covered loan.! The disclosures inform consumers that 
they ar~.not obligateq·J9·qpmplete the loan, remind them that they could lose their home if 
they failtomake pa,yriients, and state a few key cost disclosures including the APR, the 
regular paym~nt, ari~ for variable-rate loans, a "worst case payment" if rates increase as high 
and quickly asposs'ible under the loan agreement. 

HOEPA is triggered if (1) the APR exceeds the yield on Treasury securities of comparable 
loan maturity plus 10 percentage points, as of the fifteenth day of the month before the month 
in which the application is received, or (2) fees paid at or before closing exceed 8 percent of 
the loan amount or $400, adjusted annually (it is $435 in 1998). 
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Attachment F (continued) 

- 2 -

Reverse mortgage disclosure: TILA' s reverse mortgage disclosure is modeled after the 
matrix disclosure currently used by HUD in its Home Equity Conversion Mortgage program.2 

The disclosures must be given at least three days before loan consummation. Creditors must 
disclose the projected total cost of the credit, expressed as a rate (the "total annual loan cost" 
rate or "TALC").3 Creditors must disclose the TALC rates based on at least three home 
appreciation rates (0%, 4%, and 8%) and loan periods (short-term, life-expe<i:tancy, and long
term). Along with the rate disclosures, creditors must furnish a notice to consUmers that 
receiving disclosures or applying for the loan does not obligate the con~M:tper toc9J:l1plete the 
transaction and a brief narrative that helps consumers to interpret the TALCrates.: 

.. .... .. 

Notice of payment or rate changes affecting ARMs: Consurrierswith ARMloaris:may 
receive disclosures throughout the life of the loan. Creditqp; m~st send~ notice at least once 
a year if the rate changes but the payment does not. If a, rate cballge results ina payment 
adjustment, consumers must receive disclosures at least 25 (but nc)tmore than 120) days 
before the new payment amount is due. The disc1o~~r~~inforp1 consilln~rs about the effect of 
a rate increase on their obligation, stating, for example;cUrreritand prior interest rates; the 
amount of the new payment, if applicable; th~Joan balanp~;··~na'fthe payment would not 
fully amortize the loan, the amount of the paym~l1t ~~(lt woulq be required to do so. 

II. RESPA 

Affiliated business arrangement disclosures: •.. Persons that refer consumers to certain 
settlement service provid!;,;[srnl;l.y aVQid Haipjlityurtder § 8 of the RESP A if the person 
recommending the provider <iiseI6~e8 to the consumer the person's relationship to the 
settlement services prpvider ,tlw likely cost for the services, and the fact that the consumer is 
not required to use the~ec0rnWenqed·· s~rvice provider. 

A reverse!portgag~transaction is defined as a loan that is secured by the consumer's 
principal dweUing;.that ties repayment to the homeowner's death, or permanent move from 
or sale of the home; and that discharges any liability against the homeowner or the estate for 
amounts owed in excess of the value of the home. 

The projected total cost takes account of any equity or shared appreciation that the 
homeowner will owe the creditor contractually and all charges and costs, including the cost 
of an annuity the consumer purchases (if any). This amount is netted with the benefits 
received, including the payments received from an annuity purchased from the loan proceeds 
(in lieu of the cost of the annuity premium) and any limitations on the homeowner's liability 
to the creditor. 
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Attachment F (continued) 

- 3 -

Initial transfer of servicing disclosure: Consumers applying for closed-end first-lien loans 
must be informed about the likelihood that their mortgage servicing will be transferred. The 
disclosure must be given to (and acknowledged by) consumers when they apply for the loan. 

HUD special information booklet: The HUD special information booklet is an educational 
brochure that generally describes the mortgage process. It must be provided to consumers 
applying for home-purchase loans within three days after the application is rece;yed. 

Good faith estimate (GFE) of settlement costs: GFEs, illustrated in AttacbmentB;:identi,f,y 
the type and amount settlement costs that consumers are likely to Pli,y. The disClosurd'm1.lst 
be provided within three days after the application is received~. . ....... . 

HUD-l settlement statement: The HUD-l (also in AttachiTIenlB) refleCtsboththe 
underlying property sale and the credit transaction for hOrh~;:-purchas~)oans.(The HUD-IA 
is designed for credit transactions, such as refinancing~.) Thesettlenieht statement identifies 
costs associated with the sale of the property, such as tiieallocatiQn of heating oil, and other 
costs imposed on the consumer to obtain the C;~~dli. The~~tiIeiri¥p~statement must be 
provided at loan closing. Consumers may request thestatemt!nt one business day prior to 
closing; the settlement agent must disclQ~~jt~ros ktlqwn to the~gent at the time the consumer 
inspects the statement. 

Initial escrow accounting statemerit;Mdr~gage s~l"Viceis must provide consumers with an 
initial escrow accounting statement that discloses the, amount of the borrower's monthly 
payment to be placed in tl1.e escrpw llscoun!.ande:siimates both the amount of taxes and 
insurance that must be coll¢ctediln.dthe disbursement dates for those charges. This statement 
may be included as qPWt ofibt;!.con&p,mer's HUD-l or may be provided separately. It must 
be provided at settlenieq~6t}\'ith~1145d.aYs after the escrow account is established. 

Annual escroW acconntingstatemetit: Mortgage servicers must provide consumers with a 
statement concerning thelrmortgage escrow account each year. The statement must reflect 
the accourifaCtivity for the previous year, project payments for the coming year, and explain 
how surpluses orshprtfaUsfwill be handled. 

Transferor servicing disclosure: Mortgage servicers must provide at least fifteen days' 
advance notlCellQ9ut a transfer of mortgage servicing. 
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, 
Attachment G 

Timing Rules for Real-estate-secured Loans 

I Timing I Current I Proposed I 
At or before or referral ~ Affiliated business ~ Affiliated business 

arrangement disclosure arrangement disclosure 

At or before application ~Initial transfer of servicing ~Moved later & combined 
disclosure 
~Home-secured line of credit ~HELOC booklet and 
(HELOe) booklet & disclosures 
disclosures 
~Adjustable rate mortgage ~ ARM booklet & disclosure 
(ARM) booklet & disclosure ~ HUD SpeCiaJ ihf()rmatiOI1 

bpoklyt (all Ci()sed~~nf;l Jpans) 

Within three days of ~HUD Special information .. Fyoved eqr,iier ~. expanded 
application booklet (home-purchase loan.s 

only) 
~Good faith estimate (qfJ~) ~Combib;~d GFE/TILA & 
~TILA disclosure (onlYhbtrte:::. ttansfer of servicing disclosure 
purchase loans) ..... :(qn~losed-end loans) 

~Revetse mortgage disclosure 

Three days before ~HOEPA .• c:li$cJosure '"Eliminated 
closing/consummation ~Reverserilortgige. lcian ... t. ~Moved earlier 

di~~losllr~: ~Combined TILA/GFE, only 
if change in terms 
~ HUD-l settlement statement 
~Notice of cooling-off period 
~Initial escrow account 
statement (within 45 days of 

:., closing) 

One day befol"~ 
:.u. . .'. ·'q~Bp- (settlement statement ~Eliminated 

closing/settlerflent . L.: .. (if requested) 
:......: 

At closinglconsummation .• HUD-I settlement statement ~Moved eariler 
~TILA disclosure (for all ~Moved earlier 

... ;.; ....... ..... ; .... transactions except home 
.. :,.: .. 

purchase; for home purchase 
only if change in terms 
~Rescission notice ~Moved earlier 
~Initial escrow account ~Moved earlier 
statement (within 45 days of 
closing) 

Post closing/consummation ~ ARM notice of rate & ~ ARM notice of rate & 
payment changes payment changes 
~ Annual escrow statement ~ Annual escrow statement 
~Transfer of servicing ~ Transfer of servicing 
disclosure disclosure 
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